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TilE FULTON COUNTY NEWSis .,tarting an intereating new edit-cate.nal cartour. atrial. in thls week'e
.ue, efferIng aubacrIbers of tin-1'1"' 410 It, prieet, ter solving thepi,,Verbe twat rprosentect by thewt.okly dellteteiiithese prae..; will fit he:meted h, caslened £2 ire t ckete to %Varner'.flieutre.
All the fitriii1,y '.an enjoy this usterel,ting game. It is eduestlutait,eidettedning and en efitaLlieSA catiount will appear, 'Airweek tut a period of ell( ele.ks,oil the plizee will be awarded atthe ('lid of tbet
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who gave is fine talk on Fellowship 
eleverly arranged. The prize winners 
Einem Rice. Form Credit •Admints ,
Several vi dot' were Pr''`vilt at t`le ot the contests weie 111..  to h.., hetne en Fourth st aft.. r ,,,,d,ori
 Ky. 
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lonctleon 
_
__ Harris and Mr, .1. W. Hari); 11 ,pentittnt the %seek end in t enteulte Fernier-, atteeding these meeting's
Late In the afternoon dilicione: III., with friend,
 and teletiyee cat eci.tre lunch at the meetings fur
—__.________ 
J'ARISIA,N PAINTS UP chocotate fudge cake and cdf....0 
IWI'llty - five route and rooms can be
— - ----- i. as ,..e.rved to the followl UNItt,
 
• 1%1E. 811.1 Irs A II Breen of seemed at Princeton at the hotels
• I it NI It).". (II LIVE" IS AII 'It. It EN/ PRODUCTION
eueeifeent" muy be a touchat, 0.1 eeid, teen tn Hollywoed, be,12et:,log else will lieleqL1Stely describe"Imit:tt lots Life," the Fannie11wII',
 V NVIitela John M. Stahlide este picture fur Univereal.tart tar Claudette Colbert and War.re) N'zillarn coming Thursday P'1(1Fitday, Feb. 14 und IL, to the Ot-Ph,
 
um Thestre.
It is a tuagnificeut productionSome notice' of the scale on whichthis f hes been produced can begaiiwd Irmo the fact that one Mi,aghotting
:et eertect ..nd authentic,Al...elute realism was insisted uufor th.i plvduetton. In the early me-e.letice., Claudette Colbert operatesa restatuant, speciaLsing in flaptack •. For the neck spent in shooting the (...quertLe, h tank of realpankcake better was mixed, cookedit'd eaten te.ere day be daily cos!of the food used in this restaurant.bread, butter, tea, coffee, doughnutscake and pie was enlacing. A repl-ceof the famous Atlantic City Boardeelk was built extending over re:.0feet and furraened with shops k1441b54-.041.
All in all, "Imitation of Life"ranks etuong the murt sumptuouproduction ever made. This sate notextravagance, but economy. FannieHurst, in "Imitation of Life" wroten nolgteficant story. Universal hasFtrained every nerve to make it t,mairnifieent pictuie in u magnitlmelt getting
By J. Keeley Richardeen
The neighbors of Kentucky Home( amp 1 18NI met in their regularweekly session Friday night, Fen-rusty 1 61 7 p. tn., with the %ener-
The Pat 'titan Laundry han bet•ii‘ Mosdames .1 W Thenins, T. T Preleetote
 entente-IN
 ,,j rait.,n.
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 en. POI' MON' information regarding the. able
theroughly repainted and decorated II al r.4. Ilett•ett Robert,. Phil lark. %.,,,,t,,,
on the itit,•1-or ni the past few days Cr, Ch.eloy ?Jorri•on. Marvin Frenclil e,• ,,,,e, 
e iti, ii lend here Feld
a' J. B 1-1-'1"r".• f1..:' " ;;"•2442an• I also a good attendance of the neigh,
, program call at the County Agent's ? All th. ....h..% .4".1 1.:1. • . ere present.
Consul J R. Pope in charge
Sptitie, Oitah is the best season for Jewell Buck. Harbert Hudson, Klyce' ""1". 
I 
1 tots And all enjoyed the even.ng
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, the republic is people who tax, l be present Friday night, Feb Rth,
the vied occasion 
and Betty Jo Hudson week at het iuome 8111Asurthst Oterneeive, too :=eriously 
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11_1.1Ni-tie 011 COMPANYOPERATORS HOLD MEETING
for the Illinois Oil Company in WestKentacky held a business get-t..,'ether at Mayfield Wednesday nitM. F. Lane. dists et manager, pre-ided. and Floyd Lewton, Missout.tepresertative. made sonic pertinenttatementa In reparil to the policiesand operations of the company. lea re ind-tehle ch,-aselen it wasbrought out that the golden rule isobserved V.v the company in itsdeal rigs with its operetore and thept:
W. E. Shelton Jr. and Home"( E.Datil of Mayfield were hosts fcrthe occasion and provided a dellfrittful duck gunner with accesseres atHall Hotel. The following operator;were present :
J. NI Riley, H. k berry, FRs1.1-Ae Jack Stevens, James Muss,M F. Lane f IPaduesh; Homer FDU,
 1 5 W. E Shelton sr', W F111,4 1. • Hebert Gourin, Earl Lee.;Eie H. Alend, R M. Copeland ..tJec.k Boswell and L BBo-well. Ray Tahkersley of BardRebt. Johnson and GilbertJohnsen of Clinton; Floyd Lewtor. ofW.1.0.. lie, Mo.; flerreen Sams, Hatdie Nlerits, Hartitu. ByronMe \lister of Fulton.
%MBA HAS RECORDATTENDANCE AT BANQUETA record crowd attended the annual banquet of the YMRA Orr,Thureclay night, with approximatelyeee hundred preeent. lhe meetingwas an enthusiastic one with a fineproirrem cm mad out.Attica interest is being taken inthe efforts of this organisation toencourage the development andgrowth of Fulton and adjoining seeiretv
(Jitter" for another year wereto be choeen, and varous commit.tees appeinted to carry forward awell roended program this yeas, butat press time, electkin robust weretronnplete
•
tee
eve
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SCOUTING BIRTH II.%
As Erkruary canoes around this
Yeb11 %kr ale tift&N. 141ritUt 10,11114rd
that the Bey Scouts are lusi.1110
Lail 01410% thi, time an officially ,
anyortant ow. the twenty -f ifth.
ahiob will ti . tier ti iii Silver Anni•
riviry Yea,. celebrating a quarter
eutury cif Scouting. during which .
buss and men tuive in oh
hnanches followed its happy, healthy
outdoor prorriant and committed
thernselves to the great Oath anti
lew, which ha. been de'criberi e.
clie finest code trot i.on..10...t that h.
L.t en prociatnied • ince the Set nioi,
on . tht Mount. CongrAtulation.: to
very Boy Scout of America! t'oft.
arsitulations to America that it has
Soy Scouts!
'outing was dev iseJ a:P a mime
and la carried out rn the spirit id' a
:true, something that every
thjoys with all his heart and v at•
tiaeted to from the minute he look
to It. But It is much more than a
oauw. Underneath its program of
linot tying end :ignaling anti tir.h
uid and mature study unit eampitie
mind hiking are character value,: of
,terline worth. Tho eroughnci. trest-
w..rthirie,....., esour,-efla rale
keen ohnervation, h dot . of good
heaith, the practlec of hetvf oho..
and courte..v to other: tiruhr all
conditions. th, confidence that
is not arrogant but enow.: ticit it
knows. kni-ioes that it can- the .e vie
fundamentals of Scouting.
During these twenty-five y•at 4 of
Si-olitine many thousand of Boy
Se mt. have trrown un. They are
II k full-fletevd eit17en playine
th. it part it' the great game of adult
It as tli-v played
Scouting, finety. helpfulty,
America' Is
the them and should
Dance and . nikr now and thi
during td, I• Silver Jubile.- of the
Boy Scout!. iit arthirioa, that Scout •
lag and Boy Scouts tire thinfrt to t,
thoroughly tublient over, to be
nrund of and grateful to and for
VINDLNG RUSSIA'S BUSINESS
We see by the papers where •
group of permit ent Americana. in ,
a friendly sp: Ht." have registet. d
a protest against Russia's "secret
nolstowl trials."
What we would like to know is by
what right do American citizen*
-peak to Russians. When foreign
coulitTler, act contrary to our otealll
we should, It seems to us. recognize
flint thie is our country and that
people in other countries are alone
6one...trie4 with what their inivern•
plants do.
We 'bey regret their course bat it
)4 cone. of our busine•i•- to he "pre I
teat-I/4f ." The same hatiit crops up;
whenever Cermany, Ir.-'and,
-flier nation- run their affairs to
.trit themselves but --somewhat again-
t the notion'. of our guardians of
:he universe.
-
JAPAN'S NAVA!. PLANS
News from the Far Eivt
-ire-eta!, resterdleeis of constant us-
Ironies from the Japanese off ic•
• ilia Out the ',stand eninite work•
rig for peaee_
Nt.a. demand; on rhino, throats
invasion and talk of a new ..tatik:
folit.ned hr new, that laNaja le
king rterks to twilit up a Chinese
ivy "v.-,thout co, t to Nanking." it
• knowc that the Manchitituo nu%
eludes one cruise.r 'Iran er ri-d
..vm the Japanese nary." At the
'tie time. the word is that the new
oines• enui•-or will be able to use
Ic Japense coal and munition.
qesinwhile. hiati Japanese offie•
•• in.41,-.t that Japan will not in•
-ie."- her navy in iiohtlrin of the
iitaV,rt in the i••%Y treaty. Why
.AH4 she do so es long as she cart
-wairiNI/1111iir
It '4 ▪ Nir
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Ms due of hearts Huth tattle de,
attune and the deraert should du
special honor to bis rouointii in
•1011111 For a tIAILRIAUtlit. • rut, i •
lolec.e. bele a fruit cake lii a heart
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into
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I Are tho4 ..us.ht% hi kit uo..p. EliasMaraschino Cherry Frosting , 11/ hrl .1., hot, 11,1111111,e 1,16,1111A flit
I "Se 54.1•. l''•""d ""d""u''.11 '1 Ilia, .• tr raloia.. ari .111111 ii, Luta° Is
14.1
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. 4 cue e. wee to•o...biau ,ta.oes. 1 (1.,.ai„ ., ,,,,, i„„x a, .1 1,,„„, . , gt,
Cue.) .1r1
. .mfr.. wants 11 sugar . 1
Add rd.,' lit.. or a Imo- a tstt brat
Stir bitter" % lowi,.ti,1% 11,011 •i“ooiti ',lid c &rainy.. 
low 3nest,:•vtl •olldro,""i '.ilk ,' kali 4...1. li niiiii .. .. pp! 1141- 111'. 11414
Add IliPI • ,r11:1.1 l'ittfl ItAl % ttii ti I uut ii,- ,,, .iiii hi. 1, ..,;1(, auur
habit Germ fillt!) chopatd :toot beat ..,„., I„, „1„. ,..id hakiint 1,0w4e1
1.1,111 silso 113 . lid " 10 I.-1 stUil • a!, awl 'lilt crucial Add III.
kaki" heft- t a qprea,rma ti.....t.r ,1,111.11. :,/ it 01 NIslIs it Me WIS.
iiltrorb!!! auti besot. thadt id .11...11 , ate 1.,,„„ 110,, ,t,„ „0 1,,,a ..ak  1
red *summon' de.ipa ',au 11 1.1 ' P. .: t .u. Bake SC
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Valentine Fruit Cake ,o•asilt. • h . 1 ..v ovi u I .'ller r h.'
NO 1 t • •, .1 date+ Ur air
I is Iht cudisse .it, e, , " I-tat •,...I
' 1 .1 04 1.11111111. • 6.
create, outside tteaty limit . trit% ju-
ror Manchukuo and China'
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WATi H TlIF: Aln'ERTISEP
When a titi.eti open it-
mit F1.1104111 hi. ha, a right to look to
the cordial c.eopeiation oi all eit,
lens here. They should. .is far a.
husine-s judgment warrant.. gi%.•
hun theit busine,s. Let every good
66/en bear tilt, in mind
Advertisets in THE NEWS air
r oton a !to t that
you come to ...ce hi ni. y (rule
they put an advertisement in our
columns they invite -the public to
judge them on their merits. No mer-
chant advertises unit a he thinks he
has the goods; a. 10)al boo: ter., fo:
Fulton i- the tainiugis of eve' y
ulton to, Id. r t.. •e,. Whet het he g
net t hiti re lel'. Inte loti• "the 1-
eel ions.
- - 
- - -
PROLONG YOUR OWN HEE
One of the most ...,gtoriearit ti e'rmil.
In aivancing, ..1 proloneing. hunter
1 to is the teci-. that 1. he.ng laid
on periodical hrthIttli exuditituition.
There ore many iliseaist that kill'
oily ta, case, ot igloo-owe that they.
\I t. PiupIr think they ale well atoll
for ticit tea•on ignore the ound
Ii ice id leading physic ans that
they allow ttwiti,el%e, to be exsnii-
n‘d regalurly by thoroogi.i!,ii ainsot
There 104. many di..east• that lo-
gin in. oliously, without throe log
pain Ilit,b the body to wain the
tint Th. y can he detected 1.y a eorr.
i.etetit evareinnt,on und arr.- ted at
irception. hot if allowed to
ted. invariahly kill.
R...Attirr ..1 THE Nh:W8 ha'., ie en
this id.a te fore in oui et looms The%
'A ill t• It :te:i I.: the no .rctiine,
tPart' I.: in r.eichng iiiir
o :atone wile., you I LT, u it
IL:a mewl-. examined it -rice If
you think Y,.11 ax,' witil and -old
I.1. th.ift
-
ARM'!" F-Ill'i".1TI1iN
There are p. noratot It-
• l'HE NEW'S %%ho have not had tho
ivilege of attendine eoilege. S.Carrke
.01 Cult.lis, rho tir.I.16i, it,, Math I the awe
:hat thy ate hot -educated.- They
tok, La,- t 11;10, Arid they I1U14 be
aTotig. Eductit,on not a question
; d $0.1/1),! tlmiumigh any 4.1,...,1 or col-
", ge. unci cI sity
lif the pr mu.' Jinieritot
1 of co educated num, ii . we '4•11: it, is
1,, /Ahle le, t tPt1114.11ite 1114.1110rentlY
it 11.11 loan 'Him means o
We•11 as lib rit.11atY,
gut :111111g With othet t„..,ubei. of
niueti a ni:,um may k11.% ,ir non
the social group. No matter hins
many droves h.- may have. he
far from educated if he is unable
to stivet his neighbois on common
ground arid work twoittiet for the
, -inn lllll good.
I Lon. ate i..aileis of THE NEV.'S
oh., have nevi • vett the iti clde irt
a ...liver.. la 110. (10% • Ithritr-s, mire
better t•ttUeCtirtt t tual tri.iti) degree-
il.ey may a little bit
ii 111C...11180•14....P, ..1 a certain
pe, tea they ate long it ,ciininoti
I f1,4. .ind Ir. picked lip
• Itir14,01 Mfr.: teat 1,,r. Ole to
..•141 I utfi
Thu, .rtriele t• I..? to .1,
education It is lith. r to cm:outage
•mise Vala. v111111.4 74., c t• Let
k... 1
 
If., as 1,4. t 1.1.4.), t au, with
.iii rent atisire r., iit notch as
y 1 ail alu,ullt • tu bit . I tilt not
I nom :Ind never rot ger !lad t roe
educatmonI, what . Dian :ea, r.. tool
imat.4 his own, not it hat M. gete
out of 3 hook no•rele tor Hi, pur-
pi. 41' Inhik r, llal ...It f 114
I- Ifl.ss•-• him
- 
ItE1.17 'HNC. T11).:
no criticism that ii 1.14n r
14 the raitilie •yi=teni it
country, and sometime- of
-chool- tit Fulton e. that c!...,'
not fitted for lite, that I tirN
a -.mattering of int,
r not make th. nt noire
in the dutie; of lit unr
..11.11A1lbell, of tea, ne•.•
Truth 41 to!, is.. ?hit&
on,- merit in the critic.
BUY SWErli:
( I WKS
Next Hatching Monday February' 11
hatchings every Monday Thereafter
Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandotts, Rhode
Wand Reds, Barred Rocks and White Rocks
Book Your Orders Early
Swift's Hatchery
L East State Line Street Phone 293 Fulton, Ky.
CYO URHEALT1111
CURLIN ,MI. D.
Pi t/t..TOra, KILNT‘JCIST
1,1
I ...11101 I .1 tutu 'III.
in tie. biornIktal f.,.. or re-
1.11.0..1‘i 1,1, 
many the
14, Nuttily all laftetal-
444;0.0.v 4,..14.! (,..44 ..1 the I.. ,Ilicatuty
1111,1 ali it II usuals,
4 ..11V,IA. 1111. Min Is Mill In
I. ‘, Intel
A may lie the only viup-
ii it, I., the patient thet
e. 1, lot .1v to cure the entigh.
netice it • Ram,.
4.1 II -11i1.11 ottredl by "'low
awl, IN t0,44 that Inn% he
4.i• y ir, rI ;dart. Ohl .1 •
I IIn6 110'n 
Oil
your lo‘ed have SI t'lliii!ts hi. is
1%.1 •14l 1..1 :4 1-..Vo claN
pet I meal, ul uric icy. an.I it., 4,4.4
lel 4.41 l4.4.1411 lice411c.
TiWit. .t ea Ito" I'm ovol y 1,0111
ii i it 1.41, ;Mal I•Nsecir
t). .h. tI Mei' all' 1111. only on
lai la•e:11' theliatJ,.‘ tor II-
0.1141st , (411-114.-11 -4 eh 01141 :1,1
"V ..." 1/. MottN.
V.1,1, Mice -offered nit , etial t,i,
timely: death, h) reit
the ern. 1' ill' it ugh, mat liu
ciaktition pi t ri•ate.1 a low tr.
eirralde
Cough ms t 1 oil
10111 of is hoolot.w , It If H..
ton,
 
iii chittlei hill' .°
pioperiy
itied, mum, epidemic. of i lit. ii
o, 0,114 ecctitotl. 11c It
w,„y, ong he
lit hltil'e 111•:11h• In I 1111‘11
anV 111fillitib .11••eli
11111divii plc% ;111 iti.
OW. h. %III' it t Iii•) ti..011
I',,? not ml thoy have had the ti ., a ,
foi I rolei 1%1'11 ti/ th va• yi.•eks.
that tone they hoc,   111 eilft
taet with itian!. chi tien theli
Hue t corit,,eloo ta; hi,-
in all "Inc.:tem:
rye:, edit. at it 411 ovvt the I.'niterl
State.; re.it.te tilt, need. of t hi.
:Pss,I 5y.-1 III Ulla thrill!: If
tire %44.)i knit, just as hard UM thec
can on the molder", Jui.t became u
school teacher 114.4.S not I r up tile
present sy. tem a ritt t my ..iinething
ew is not ••vidence that lie t-
it -tinnily complacent. thinking that
the prio.ent system i. pet feet.
It I.. a ‘t.1 e. ell kr, :6
1:Irre undertaking to t etorrri the
hool tr uiuu 1mg Id ritillsoit, chi'
drill. Ni' lint I 1,..1 !11hr11011.: 11111 Ito
Illri)11. The t•N It•Iril• he
pre•ent inn I a oi 1,, ,.lit I ideal of
the future. Mit it ill U t bt• done
- •
N1010111 meolmai .,11/111gm, the Wi•Itiel
Ii mesmhiAltem I of chiliheti 1
thin
, 
floro the vonnie t ins( eviilence upon
i which mintal man hr lemi to evolve
t isit h.
EX Pill'''. MA: 111'• ll'I'IS11\ AI,
,-I %, spa Ian hese rile:
14, heat natl. thou'
re:14! 1 , 'I 4,4 v .1.4 nat. ...lit tat y to the
Ii tie! iii,1, 4-ek .•4.44.141et.. mud utotn•
1,111.11N uth died' %P.R.:.
1 he I, me, I it Chi punt Ned, it im., ullel
1.4.11l• 1111a Illaa mill), Ile- 11 •1 11111
" V" i In "11""It a let t111. 1tait114
pi up, ilv 34441 (11111a latch, him.. t.a.
Ill, h. ii has wind. tnal...
111111•110 11.11• %%10114
,eleillule Vieille Wipes', s that In •
n1011,414 KIP the upleupun., a led rate is
11.0 4111114 eties• • 4.f ..11444.6.4t4 4••1 t 1.4
,,44.. 1CoUtl Ching!, uum lilt. II
W4,111.1 1111,Metsetde if one
h. ele•ueluel.4
•
•1
I. PUSINESS ISN'T liOTHEREP
W'hale the eurintry awaits Ma Aje-
,1Alon iii' thu United Stat..1 SUprIknli.
• "MI rases with
interest there IA little sondenue thot
unytiody gteatty- worded
strut BiatIstreet's, gi•nerally
ucceptiel • tellable authority on
Pit mitiei4 -al' ii, it orally evely.
he nt teeing- me 4,1411111111d ,.
Punic. itectili Veiled e than wai
ad.. AlClee I'll? tile !Aliened,
I mit himl1", hue'. ItileVell from 1.u.
1.. . • Nom.: I:.1 ithend
Vel 11
)1111•I 1 ent Pi M111111144 mil .1 thin
Mateo al lun •`ir. hie lind. 1,1H to
• Ow du lum •-•hinle slid that mithilw
• in,•% he liel hall runlet laid
!Sid en ulec um Of tom I lejsi
HO 1.1.11441 Metr7 can, OMNI
It I.. "len. ..,at..111t but, Mil great sir -
it. re.ollletii 01 this eiWai
try I., check u ill lie temporiirv
1;1% lulu 1/11. Vail) is aiim'
man% U• /1,411 r11(11. Coonty Agent
"t Nit" it,'.. ‘11't it"' " mi withhi poreot .1  Fil WU-
I iu treion
TORPEDO Gasoline
AND
KEROSENE
tit %I lit - 1'1 I'M I.:CONN/NI%
II II -11.1.1\11IS MI CO. PRODU(T"
1111•\ In! :VC \Y41.1{1 IP 411 ,4
\\ \V t•I NI,)t ui
Keik
I MI S't 11 1 MIST( let (Ct'ts l:
'Fires, 'rubes
FER IN 111h: LONI: RI
Premier County Fair Paint Products
!dl' I Ill: Nut K 11444.'1
Illinois Oil Company
delt 11( IS M
F111 ICI:: • 11C1.1. KS.
PRICES
EFFECTIVE. WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 6th.
Week Days
All Seats
latiner at 2:30 p.m.
Night at 6:45 and 9 p.
Saturdays
Bargain Matinee
I I a.m.- I p m. alter 1 p.m
Ail
16C
All Seal,
0)ntimn)us from 11 aim
Sundays All Seats •
Continuous Show Starting at I p.m
!CHILDREN - anytime - -
0w.....1.. no ors min -,-,rriturv, I heati e
I Kentucky
10(
Fulton,
1
•
-
• • •
ellOf"
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The Lucky Lawrences
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
noisy Hell to Katt11, ,, ?.'NIT cterviao
SYNOPSIS
The holt that hal brought the It
'410 1,•
 
 .4, to 1 3,11 fl ant 1 PIII1 4. the1.4 xloolto.: of ths Kohl rush 1044111a tolot% e th• orei.oitit generation.11.1/1 ii 1.910a acre raita, their hohlioushia‘...itionk to a somill ft). su,,I theM.1 family hoins In Clintoirs%ille.
C 1A ivr ER I-Continued
-2--
The %% Wowed eldeilv father did the
ties( he could for them all 111111 iii
oldest soil har nearlv elizittemi awl
Call a Capable, 111141
titu,year,. younger. Then the 104 1411114
began to llogigll lier.e."1 the 'tater, ?Ito
service flagr flashed In iti00%er upon
many is quiet !lag pole It' ellppersville,find l'atier.un niece, 1111%-
 eight)"i itput a el.) ke:11 14 III veil'
111111 11 copy of Shelley In MPd I Ild.r 11 horra.,1 oft to die ,,f MI inittererimd...; j11‘i /IV sure
as his Ii ii children %ter.. sure that ho%% HA helping his country and doing the
patriot lc t
'limn Phil and flail hint to
the burden. 1;all Lawrence
premely the girl for the Joh.
..itilarely Iuiillt, aotemnly iii sixtorn.
lirlinniltuta It Ii Intoromts, 111'11%1110N, 11 UI-
Liii 111111
Its' i111.1 Ilt1114 !he 1111,1" lucky Law-
fiqleeg 1111.1 /1111lieli !ill money. Phil hod
all lit finished high school. itni all thefriends, relatite., and neighbor"' M:11,1
that certainly a brIzlit Om. boy like
that ought III 4,,,I11111•14. ilia 1,111n140.
Mgt lit 11111 find I;:all quite simply
agreed, meals v' ere !mire Importantthan education. So Phil idol:041 '11:43,•hooting and wi•nt to work tit the
'run 11'urk.. and 4,uU, 1111..0 twilit! of-fered a job In the public library, ac•
cepted It grati•fillly,
They scrambled along In the 
reputable old house %IT). 11:11/1/11y: they
were always laughing, singing. going
"III 1/11•111CS: !Ile) it ..re passionately de•
voted to each other, and everyono Wig%
sure that they wool., get
.11,11y. 'Ver.• they not ilk• last ol the
laws). Lawrences?
Surei4 of 4111 a:1": #::111. the resolittei,
titaktunted, optimistic mother mid fas-
ter, cook. nurse. JITI.1 lawmaker In one.
Life 11:1.1 heel' to ;AL for a few
yearn. and She 11:111 turn'st a frerli page
eagerly every tit). She mid "Milli %%ere
Punt! to Marry delightful totem and
l'hil shoal,' marry, too. Anil Sammy
Shit01111 IIVP In Edith's hotter it it.) Ariel
In Call's. and Ariel should write won-
derful poetry. There be plenty
of 111011'1 f.ir erythIng, as there al-
"II),
 
11.01 !Well S•0111.
1111t 11.'111011.W If had illgt worked out
that way. Ilall had grown a little more
:other. a little thinner. as the years had
slipped by; they had all ,row If shah
bier. Even to her, poverty Ild•ga 11 Ili
•44.111 a seriour twitter.
Phil. to her convert,. .tail never i; •••
• the joke of being riot•
orphan's!. lie 118,1 beet, brae.
v.orric,I. and miri•spooshe it lien 1;:iii
hail tried to drag Min int. tier dreams.
Atel Edith hated isoerty. too; it hart
her ',rid... She had grown quieter_
tes•Lish, something of a
recluse.
Sammy had done nothing ew.i.ept
slide through Iii. shot-. aim get ..1.
taarkr In 111/1 41 1141 11.S. %:1.1
Artel war comp'.etely spoiled. They
html.ill tier as a poet beton. she
". I fairly write. She 'lel write
1,....try, avid that was enough for c;ii.-
persville. wa,1 1114 crit-
ical. The Ilialienge published ev,•ry.
thing Ariel wrote. Anil Ariel W
ntented, Kew], aiiii mittianageable.
.%)together. the millmik har
• and Pr 111111•1011 to :row 0..,fe it..
*There were momenta it hen et on Ilall
could not quite believe In the luck of
V.. Lawretiver.
Her twenty-third birthday found her
a quick-witted, eager. capable girl,
secretly et little 1.11 scared am/ ilmitai
hut outwardly lay, irresponsible, and
postman( to look at-like all the Law-
retires. Even the boys net er seemed
I' go through lump) or %piety phases.bat were clean "ikifIllet1 ii iii bright-
eyed through lloyiletal it llart1111Zh baby-
hood. The older fonr hail tawny thick
hair. which 1:1,1 tumids'''Pt'' all '''Pt their
la•ads as !III! 111\11 on oeca
alone voulif be made to take more
ti• ling posit lona.
.‘rtel am'.different . frail. iink-
cties.ked. 41141 1.1V11111111011 114141 %V 1 1 11
trIzlitetted 104 hazel eyet4 and it small
s hair wan corn-silk gold.
1101 worked It the Iron kAorks foe
• dollars a month, Gail was paid
MC! ihat monthly tor a eevenalay week,
in the piddle library, EdIth notile thirty
dollar* a month as to.ristant in the
hoe), department ot big stifre.
stirmy it 11111.111ellielifilig his i ehoOl
• linser at 111 1101 111-11 'HIth eager labor.'
a+ errand 1.01 11/14 17.1.11•.1 111 datke help
on the Challenge Hall Ariel has Nato-
li ..ed to be Is, high ...Imo!. Ariel was
tin it fairvlike seventeen.
1;a11 ea. l'.'.,;(s thrce tollav
Sue loot presents ht the breakfant
tattle in the good old 1.rownmee fashion.
Nolssiy knee niters- they came front
.•r pant for them, loll the Law•
ren,svs !Own:, 4 tun lin 40,1 I. „eh
other presetita 11111theraa
Then I"all /11111 1:1111 hi rushed the
breakfast paraphernalia Into this sink.
.Nriel was off to whom. Phil hail illw
appeared; Sammy hail gone first of
III. The two *iris screetibled through
the ne.vssary kttchen work n'ith a
*need nor., Of tong
411.11140f
411-
S111.
The 1,1g, kitchen sloe wite Itt
order The cold water faiicet
suddenly., 11111111/Iy. ii, 1111• silence. as
I1111 anti E.11111, tireathleas mil hot.
paused sit the hail ileor. Edith CrIce•ell
the splintery floor to turn off the halt.
Then 1;1111 and Eillth aunt liprtaltr.
Plist41111t Iii,. ovon trout door ou thole
%%Ay. The) hiftntated a Minnie,
!inn the jiingle 111 garden There wits
a Imsh of 
.prit.g. 1110141 gia.s. contra
ii; mt.1.:1.1es, mid H 1111r41 11111 lilt
bridal kits-olio 'leen by the old telice.
"Lied, lit the pear tree, I iul II"
timesict It Jam tate your breath
as a i
Th..y shut the door 11 11 41 WI•10 illp
4311 S11)111;.: 111 the 1111111.1.I.•
thip '0151."
Edith's fare climate! i little. She
hated clitstpromke and
she hated the hard contlitionr .4 her
Ilfe that made some (rile,. with tloun
necessary. 'The 'lock Oil file Ian/11114
struck (Mee. tor (he half Mem lifter
eight ; she has due al the department
store, and tiall at the library at nine.
il hate to," she conceited lirlef•
ly, alghing.
"I'll bet y•ott they dap 'mu In the unist
expelltrhe hotels:" 4.isil rotated daunt
'wady,
shoulthil hate W111-11 my "Mee
dress to breakfast," the older aloes
glancing nt her cuff,. She
got a bottle or twine cleaning extract,
and began to dabble at spots.
"Egg!" nhe said illrgoistislly.
glance approve.' if
better on you titan It et or did oil
Alary !ti," %be 111141erV011.
1:1111 11 studied herself iii the mirror
dispassionately.
"1 tie,er would have gotten It," she
Plaid. "I 01..111 like uli,Is. Ina It cer-
tainly has come In usefully."
tAor.t of liorjm 'I,''. I,, in, %hell
the )4/11 PI Minch of thing,' one time,
and then forget you for seven yeara'."
flail. lulling made herself comparit-
ti%eiy piesentable, 5;11.1 tiri.ki),
111./1 Titi rich. I shall Ii.,'..' ii ilst ot
:PHs - 11-ti suds 11 N1100 1114.1.
"Abigail, you ought it NJ) that,
You'll get Ariel evi)ing It."
"Intl mended her 1110k1141 1111 %/,
a thi.lied face.
"I titIn't you think Ariel was beautiful
at bretkliist, lider
"1 41, s!,e really is."
▪ poi think-this may all he my
7
 1.
"sere..e
`W• Are Stuck in Ctippersviite-
Nobody Knows We're Alive."
introitiatIon-but do you Minn sh41.'S 1 11.
terested alte:1.1)?"'
Their ...lea 1110.1/ell il,gether con-
)i.., I know she is:" Edith an-
awered unhesamtii,ly
-She's only seventeen .. "
• r"." salt/ Ediths, it ho combined
a recluse's sensitiveness nfol tettipera•
meld with all ....ca-Ional thish a 1111
1 117,, -I ear f I of the boys at sis-
teen."
Edith, pretty as she was, hail never
hail it belga, 11111I 11:1111 kites'. It. lint It
%%)111 the 1111Wrilith law of sisterhood
not to say so.
merely saot to-rfunctorlly. "Oh,
well, yes, so Willa I: Rut. Edith, there
Norm'. In 114/. in,111•61111114-atigerent, inIf... a•-ay• And iw"
The iiiii ger sister's optick keen gnu*
war lifted: Edith's serious look met
consciously.
-Secretite.- she ',Rens'.
-1101: Well. yew- Gail answered
lit) a hen-toll% laugh.
hill get married before either
one of us. lasanse vtv 1i:tinsel, 10 1.1. •
little nowt,. particular:" Edna pro.
fatIIIICIM!,, %%Oh her little air of
15111 1111.11 snobbery. When Eolith said
Oleg% like that it %agilely Irritated
I :VIII
She left Edith itt %dentin bottle-
van', ust,,i tureed up the Calle to the
sliere the illwatypitORA.
"I I 1°11 euily day"' 1;all said to Franc,*
Wilcox, the librarian.
'Tine 14.11111 (hope filtletr
anseerrit it ill t punctuation,
-They're here"
The day lin.' Itet,1111 flail unharmed
the street door, and the semill artiinr
group 01 stragglers CAMP 1 11 MOO
clempol thv rien•papers Into
their holder:I, little itoee 1'10111
WheellYI wire crates Intl III hook* to
04..141i-tent case*. nnii Gail took them
trout tile narroa • had Meal them •uay
In their plaeee, l'he dim big rooms
11111W $11 1.1111111 11111141.1.4111 11 r: I VII 1141 11[1n/?.
(411/1 1 111111/Olt Of 111.r y4111 14:1411t Ulmer,
as the drearily dim hours In the library
began to *lip hy. Ariel w11,4 les* fitted
than nil% of the other Lawrencee for
1111"114gle of life. She one only anitinovent, behilihired child
81111 )1,1 III 441-- In fact till sur them
wanted zel•tire mil homily and luxuryin lire. Ariel seemed Iii is:oil It more
than the others, somehow, 4.r it, some
holetiriably olliTeront it II',. S11114 1114.1111•1111r1 410. [)/r gardene, beitutiful
pocchee, epuclime, lesurieue roums.
She pined, she dn.:pelt, ill Ilse atmos-
phere a iolaVerly. griminess,. I11111111.MN.
Thinking cif all thk. I uI obstructed-
!). "hill11....1 ser11.1•1•41, 11 Int 1 4,444•41
Ii..' about, tlio
droned noon. and 11 sudden impiimilve
pang of hunger imitated bee she put mi
her bine oat and it milI,u i Hie street
ilidier's, Ii, hoiet
huh it,
 mat, coo,. ;led elean, lifted
aft ••••••,,ilie 1.• 1;..11 she de
cor...1,1v tn.1.11.41 the sale or Nekoo
tto%.,1.. to a pa..ing luoi"rlml. Thegirls idolized and ideall,.41 Belch other
and wet.. prowl it their
Ilio• it the yotimzer slater.'
rather ,a,1,1 mithre was iii the look;ihni W1114 111114 of her tit% alleel
esery day, when her thisheil, adored.411141141 4;11 1 1 1.,1 111.4 III 11 1141 thy,' went to
lunch t..gellier.
They weld tit at the Md.. door to the
home kitchen. awl 1..1 lull 11141 shade,
alld 111,,r preparations for
luso h. Tbe kettle wa" ti.illliig over •bo.oi or t.ttt.t. tor Arkt ItIW:0•4 came In
Promptly at twel‘e, and hail her Mich
mil an,. bpoile before the ohler girls ar
nt sit.
/•:11 wearily. Ittsuriously, over
rolls, honey, and tea, her eyes alellenl.
her hand Idly stirring the cup.
'vial', I a:14 thinking that we ought
to learn some noire isielry, :04 WO (Ii)
the Iasi.. "Aleinlier how we used to
rat tie it off, it we were little girls?"
'1/11, Ili' 'T114. I.ally ut tillalgilr
and '1;raifthinother'A Story of Bunker
11111' and 'The Lost Leader' and homer
%VhItcondi 1111,.)-"
-We ought to do it iiguln I It was
I.'?" of fen. hi like to learn Noy,.
'Highwayman; mid some a Magoon's
tom Butt:-
.1., ',to *oppose ever
be any ea•ier tor us? IN, you suppose
is oil hate thither aril as car, mime day,
tied lielotig to it coutitry chub,?'
Edith ponder...I it.
"I -deli I really-know," she said nu
11;iil ollitig
"p u,,r peeple- people slat lime
II hard start-di..-
.1.er. 1 know they do:"
"Edith, I ould anything for
myself. Ind it a orr.es me -about Phil
anti Ariel."
"1 don't think Plill 1111 11114 1.-log poor
$o much-trot since he's lit-et
with Lily ('asa." PAlith offered.,
"%Veil, 1 think I want him to nand!
think Hill Is 411111
rent:ter...I, Nil 11 all :1 11%14,114 little laugh.
-Nlaylo• we're fooli•tt ieirseicer."
Edith sabl, gloom). "Slaybe
our luck's 01:111:14.4"
-Fooling ourrelvesr
1 Lincoln, the Poet IIi, MANGAIIF I F 1011 'Inditotaapolet tie.,
Till gronld I.•• homard keep •• one rt..
W•• 10.0 /led hi *Of 0•I • 01 a lelt•red ...-
Whe, in tom 1114,dn.•• 440•41.1 ••••• 1110 emailOf tame, INV 
 
 turned everIrd 1•,•,
Fee is. nee kond su. 
 deolo•
AnsI Illingeol I r lonrly Irv* and hill,
▪ Walt • 110111, he tunlol ne,•o sale,
A he n•eer bono I
H. w•s • solohly poot. th.n.oh He .4,141Na kn.. by 'idiot' me a. Id , ouiid Winn 14.
art,
ILI I •n. 11111, he he...d p.-. l., 1 1101!IF.11 1, it,. 
 41 d•Uld 001 Int
I'.'),
A gro •I yr" ow, and yet *Olt send drip i d.1 11, *nogg had •,0,0 fo• 1••• •1
1Sacred Heritose to
the American People I
O\l'• 11 1/1 /111 s'11 151,1 INCIll) ill )1big fig110,1 tutu 1111.II..' birth of .tioratiati. I 1 sic"! r t
1K1 1141 1141 ill Ili,. vior hearth.tone
being afire lit,- firms of taii great hrin
I'iI,Is'lI 11.1 1/11r114,1 tilt
it brilliance 11 11111111111.41 li) 11':,4' 1 11 14 4111411
generistien after generation - the can...
of Inter() IIIIo1 efillI1/11.1 for eq •-r- 3 matt.
litelleiliig intacrenIly In there tie's great
truths, his 1114'11 1/11. /I 11 inspired virmii.
%Viten the startling loreath it iir's
alarm apt. '
Bronze Abraham Lincoln at Prayer,
Gift Waehington Citheerai.
of
ai• . • ,, 1 /no1 1,,itni• •if • swam.. )
.• • f / I'filesn.
Lesson for February 10
PETER PREACHES AT Pf.NTECOST
I. ,04 •I a\ l• 1. to 22-1111, id ft.
•' Peter Intld
baptised everyyosts "if Jamul, Christr It,, . f • .on and re shallth• girt ,pr the Roly (theft.iv .:oo
l'IttStAltY Tool'Io• - When Peter
n S.•rftion.ji It WIC ftot Peter Preateheid
VOT1,1•`.11:1.1A•rr. ANli 1,1'•14!--TI, t.,4y of a t%'”It.i. Intl hidY111.NI;
ILI-Tit• NOW, • of spiritual PO WI I
In trnret.ing 11•410.14 • I...,
1111t (II 1 1 111[114
/1 pf 11 1•111.11111•11. It atoll!
.ilist the leitire mecond claimer .'•
I,.' brought Itino %Mir.
I. The Day of Pente.,;est Fully 
-(iv. I Cie
1. The mierilttearice of the day IV.
II. PellIeojont h4 Iroolil a 1:1-....k nor.'
Meaning lofty. It sus the least liehl
lifty after the VON 1 11 sheaf 1,116.r.
lug (Lev. 23:16.1. Tbe olive sheaf 1)1.1
Iles the resurreethor l'brist (1 'or.
2. The elf( of the Holy SpIrii Irv.
;IA), ins thir ilav the lloly Spirit dm
Wended opote Ito. disciples. does
hut mean rho the st lit %lin 1144 Ill
the arid before thir, for throughout
tiII the ages he 1111!4 been It, the ..r1.1,
giiitig light mid life to It
3. ("port shims the Spirit cattie (v.
1; cf. I .13-I:O. The lisehe and mt.-,
14401 1111'11 HIM itoineti, to the riiiri.'ior
of oat, hatelred tv.etaiy, utu li•ti
that the rift of the Spirit ‘tiis
tor all belleverts. not merely the almas
ties.
4. The mart:s of the Spirit (vv. 2. ii
These inarks here ternal and In
ternal.
it. Lxtermil.
(1) The sound n mighty wind It
'z). This Is sim.fge.tlie of the iii.teri•
.41141, tair‘itaive and powerful energy of
the Spirit.
v.!) Tonglies flame (v. 3). Filet)
of the dlIle 111111.irdadi 1.11i ) :IN
c,,.'t all!' such a tongue ter '
ing.
speakitig In foreign 
. •41. Tlii• miractileus gilt character,.
the apostolic lige, but tot antlientli•
toss Moon reporteol onosloorn times.
I•n11:il. 1 I..., ..sin in the tratir.to
, formation • rought its the disciples. ;defense of these prim iples, with lin- I peter, it shortly before this cos ere's!PaSSI"ned zeal,
 he lett his
 cOliStrj to I before a Jewish maid, now with bold. Realnoble victory. The memory of Mix fie?.11 sterols heron.. the chief niters and" Charity I.rtigged man Of glignity and disci:fres that they tia‘e murdered 110•!r ehsrity ius 160. quail/les, otiose broad ideals ; sod are g be!,.r.•become mi.'''. '-1,-tin; reveale.1 ii tUi the T.. The tilitssing ir stiere.1 lierit.ige to , f,.. ulilaltut ,ere tmed it .the Aineri,..,/, iss•ple. 
• • • • •. .T11,••1„:11 the trea•fir...1 'lust and •tshes s.,,„, the
UNDAY
Cl-i0OL esso pi la primitive days, tie eiplattis. meiSS deed Isle eye.. and itolf Is
good iwcause it ihoeheis the eyesight
by eking the "loading eye' a lilt of
exercise. "A law !hied if it mily
worked," Kay thinker ,%otolleionlie he
fa* el/111 1111r144 fli1111).4 ...rut or I Ith
be 111140 11 ),-nr 1. lllll ion
-
Self •Search Valuable
NeNer lei 11/1 be d.•.....1t..gint •Ith
nUrnelVen. It 1.1 N111.11 NC arts
rtitiselous of our fault,/ that se ore
(lit' most wicked; on the contrary,
MP are leen go. We net. by to bright-
er light ; and let 'pi ret11111111411' fur our
eftlioidation flint as. beier perreIV•
our shot till Ivo ,rtft tft ore thorn
-retailtat.
Appetite gone?
V losing
weight
V nervous
V pale
V tired
dna don't gamble utak year boll
A simple thing, perhaps.. .yet a
very serious ogre. resulting In kiss of
Streneth body weakness ... and
pos%ibly many other lila. Si'. wLy aot
check-up and snap back to the seat of
eating and well 1,,,ne.
You will find S.SS, a great, mettle.
UM-ally-tested tonie-not just a so.
called Tonic, but one spec,ally de-
signed to stimulate gaatric secretion/4
and also ha%Ing the mineral elements
so very, very necessary in rebuilding
the w .en-carrying hemo-glo-hin of
Use blood to enable you to "carry on."
Unless yuur case. is exceptional. you$110U111 140011 enjoy again the satisfae-
Lon of appetizing fuod awl good di-
yestion .. sound alecp .,,and renewed
stririgti, SO say, makes
youfeell.keyoursclf a wain '' s s$t.C..
You have a
,:;ht to inset
that SS.S. ho
suppliedyouon
request. Its
king years of
prefers nee Its
your fulerentoo
Mtn
!Makes youfccl like
yourself
again
"Yew INs you think ne are" his iiiort.it fraut,. litte losoi 
„fdon't think I ,1".ite ineler-iand eitsliTincd 
Peter's ',..f•mon (vs. 14- 47).tIall ,•••!. ••.r 
•. :1• • .11,!4•1.ills,.. 3•'l, 1h4. h n!,  ••red I
ii II, :1 1.11.:Ii. 
•
soberly. after
't hut it'. aren't getting any-
Itepublie. the -
tyred sold of .Vlirt' 1::. I
eternal freedom ;:oes niarch'i.g
'55,11, :ire tie' lVe are stu.l. In Lincoln Wordage Beats1,:e." summarized It.
Bible and Shakespeare",•:41/4"1) 1.11,1)4 11,4•1-1,1 311)1.. 11/1[
a 110.1. beg mitt'.,' 'll"Cillr4 and den- A""'"'''ti-I4 oou't seal.) H., oadtkt
to be We hasen't ally dollies, soy
statulin4--
"s1 1. al. hare tI,, Lite!"
"Well. if Ate 11.1 1••. If AP are the
!Joky Latin-nee, If se nere °Le of
the most important families In Cali-
fornia. iinee, What ate We MOW? \\las
going to marry us? %Vim Is there here
for us to marry. anyway, Witte'. to
prevent . .r ii5ing, on and on here. old
maids. scraping along as best we can-
Phil marrying that horrible Mrs. ease,
Saul getting it josh somewhere Anil gm
UNIFORM INTERt-4,A,T;ONAL
Ii,' oas I..4 •••:,.•r:i-1 14
literary trainaig. ilis
ical analysis is perfect.
1. The Introduction (vv. 14-:1).
a 1 ieferiee of the dlrotto,-• ags i
his %, 4141/1•41 ut s....11 J11 V.: :the work. of Shiti.• ..• "t the day.
to Infoormation tor. 1.00l . scriptural etplatiatien liv.director of the Nal mit' 1.1`o 21). Ile ali/me.1 ihit,t Mir an • p...
ttr,tes a Fort 51 is tie ) fulfillment of Joel's propi,c••yUnited l'te.s ; (Joel 2:2s-321.
In 1772. after thre, y.•ars oof '1 lie proporttion, or theme (v. :11;).
all 1:11;.:11,11 1113 11 (WU/ 1 111,1 the 1: ht. This was the messlahship of Jesus_
The argument whit.. foliowert prioel
swore's' isitopiete worts beet, that Jesus 44.3111 the Lord upon :Apestimated to c.,,itain %ord., they were to C.1 1 1 Ils ,'ruler to be %Hied.
The svritten and epoketi 1, o 3. The argumetit (vv. 22-3t5). It a a-
coin total approt iheite'y 117.1 tbreefolit.lag away. Arlel--committing $11 [ words, according too I W.irrtin. a. From Ilirist's works te. 221. If*suppose--" whit, th,. 
• IR a S r g ed of it;m1 among. the .14,,
..11 1h. Edith. F.111 tl *." Gall prieeeted works are ',impiety, real t y m • by his miracle*, 'yonder*, arid signshid-rifled. "11.10 talk like that! writings amt rt are . a ith which they were familial.You're Wile. You're Just tired t,iday. Untied. The count dil not in, !tide 
 
ts. From hula resurrection (yr. ^,..3-5.2)or Its spring. or sotaethlog I Why. c4.In's own personal i•liper.., the trio . The raid Testament Scripthresdarling. nobody knows p•here changes ditional Lineolti R11•••••,•41•,, ..r the many , foretold the delith and resurrection etare evening from, or when. We're hay- l et-sous' letter?, nloeli are intl,11 In Kt. Christ (ra. 111:5 Ili), The eflecipletlog eur hard Ilairts now instead ,at later, talc hand*, themselves were living witnessesthat.* all * We'll have dresees and 
rhrist's resurrection (v. 321.country clubs awl trips and-and fun.
theatere, I menn. 51111 4.11.r)thing, one
of these days
Edith's grate, Intellectual face was
'You're twenty-three." she tnizgested
talguatleantly,
"I don't think I niin.1 for m)seif I I
mind for you," E'llth nail as they
walked tosek to work_ ',ion ought ta
Is, hntltig good timer. To.' ought to he
liaticing. end roam to little restniirania,
and-and everything -
"Anil en ought you '" answered
cheerfully. alit di she telt a knife
In her heart
Edith dirmitred herself
light Is-. *nil iiiiiiwItiately tell Into that
silly strain ler which Hail ...mid find
no holier es111V41111111 !Ilan "old ma i
"I hsve a feeling," Edith went oil co
phoseitli. "this I will tneet huishic
and fw married to him all In a %wry
short timc, voit know that fortune
teller that was at Mabel's--
"1 wIsh she wouldn't trek that wee!"
thetight, suddenly hot, irr,taht,.,
and iliscourrize.t.
1141* V‘earF And dilecours.:. I
4.•• ;Id • 1 10113Z
saleroom, in the Lbrary dragged. Sho
toll bored. A sense of irvinetbii op-
pressed her. Twent e.t hree--e SIM
Mlle.! 'Met as sell have been iftg•
ne coNTINL
..••••••
•••••••••
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,•••••••••,•0
*: Lincoln Skrine on
Kentud<y Farm
e. From his aseens!on to the ri.:ht
tinnii of God (v. 3151. The proof that
he had netteele,/ ot! to.gh ass the eon
derful miracle of the Spirit's operatior
In their utldst (John If V:).
4. The effect of the :sermon (tr. 37
Mani tel'4,p1e were con%Icted
their sins; some three timuund re
tended and sere l.aptiseil, l'he es
deni-e that the rontlitg of the St,
%vat real ',4114:
a. That they continued steadfastly
In the Ai...it:toile teaching (v,
b. They eontinl:ed in felloelthip
the nporlies (Y. 121.
e. They continued in prayer (v. 421
4. lb') gave their posscsrionr ft
•11,,, e is 110 ICA Ilee"I Iv. C.)
e. the; el gracious lives 11V. 46
4Z).
Source ef DOwerdeirs
An 1mi.r.n.er use of time 10 t•
iouree of all the disorders is hi, h ni _
amonzet men, It Is a tremotre alt ,
"aeht thotiltt we can-lisihn.ttrotioreart.‘11rInt orvtenvloari.a
It
otir pviseession. This time, however. r.•
(41:steh 4otlay-euteeinisneke ov'tilonfirll;e"t 4:1 ;.art" iv II.'Lofton., i.e. d II.. Liserilloo moraverad ea "oo`ort.the eq. .1 the aid LaNtiA, farm at Iliodiesa.
vele. At leas.de is,. •••••••1141 inesino-oal os InspirationShe tato. Sr •AM1. 1 mrean am bona. The flow 40 you tr. the 811,1„. Is I;.''• t'4.a- te- wee i al.*. II 111:44 Ilea 11 It.WI. ta ii. sointoe.
Alma Spurgeon.
GOLF FOR THE EYES
1.1, A. SI the eminent
tilt • metriat, n.'.' sot 1114 1111/1 /retitle/ahilgeneo. lit golf (or 16.141lieoal men.
Charity
•
c4^:. 4•7 do-rig good.
CROMULSION
rots o. •sggist author-
.:ed t: d'ec.` .4 ;v 4..A.I y0411
meaty on the spot if you are
sot rebese..: :71f Creomultioe
C US, H S
FEEL TIRED, ACHY-
"ALL WORN OUT?"
Get Rid of Poisons That
Make You III
I s a constant backache keeping
you miserable!' Da you saferburning. scanty or too frequent
urination: attacks of dizsinege.iheurnatic pains, swollen feet aid
ankles` Do you feel tired. nervous
-all unsiring*
Then glie some thought to yourkidarys. Be sure they function
properly. for functional kidney dia-
. rder pertn•!s to stay In
the blo..,d and nriiiiet the whale sys-
tem.
Use Throu'r Pint. nnan's are for
the kidnPys only. They help the
kidneys cleanse t::e d of health-
destroying poisonous waist. Does',
Pins are used acid re,-imenended
the world over. Get them from any
druggist
DOAN'S PILLS
In Middle Life
Mn, Daisy Berle G•se,el Pedieratt. Ky, m od: "Iwas )11 • teeny is
madmen smile teen ag"1 telt tred all tb• at leand had frequent head
*elms Dir. Puerce's Favor•155 Primongstion bult fed la"ss that 8.7,1 toed. Turn-down ceesi-oor let roe alaiI repassed my et-,nth"New size, tablets 5m ets„ hoax! $100.Loire is,.., tato, or liquid. St ii,55 rue Dr. Yrercela N. Y.
55 
-
NIP THAT
COLD
CIIANSI INTIRNALLY II
Derieo ad•is• The
orsomoof • cold sett Is
tre, uswiee , Cif ANSI
INTANALLY." A cos
It, Garfeeld Te•
VO) cold't Maid.iaddiaster doom oaf
PM at if •en, lacrossei
reef elitist/taro pe
Jrwe storry--.7Se .4 Mt.
fel
•
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Grand Jury 1,1.4.41 liv Ickes to Investigate I'VCA Graft
Charges-Future of NRA Hangs I )iiv,'ome
of suit Against Little Sm%iii illtiperator.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD1.‘%e61111, N•Utp•per t
1114T_TONEST lialttil.D" Idiot hag
" be1-11 •111.jiTtell to Iota Of Unlike
by congremsnwn and 4.t hers, but ho does
not Intend to let anything be put over
on the Public Works
administratiou. of
which he is the admin.
latrater. At uls re-
totem a special grand
jury hitt (Weil PURI.
'II 0 III. it to meet In
Washingh.ts oil Foie
miry tl to Inquire Into
chtirges of gruft in
the l'WA. Assistant
United Slates Attor-
'ley John W. Vito,ilyIke'y Ickes has the matter In
hand for the g..vertiment out will
present fiat testimony concerning
the $4,00m4set canto preject in Texas.
It was asserted that the contract
for this project wits withdrawn
after Mr. Ickeie investigatiira tool un-
Covered evidence that there wits it huge
conspiracy to defraud the United
States. Eight or ten persons. Includ-
ing federal (glacial*, are said to be in-
volved. Mr. bikes hitt:owl( said:
"The Public Works administrution in-
vestigation division has made a long
and careful study of ttie Texas project
opoia ote direction a the administrator
(Ickes) and presented to the proper
prosecutlog official% of the government
a full ret.. t for Ruch action as they
deem proper to take."
This Texas case may consume sev-
eral weeks, and afterward the grandjury Is expected to investigate ooze
other projects and also charges of
traud In the War department.
A LMOST unnoticed mono the spec-
" taeular Issues of the day, yet of
momentous Importance, the case of
tht. United States against Belcher will
be set for hearing by the Supreme
court within a few days This ewe
open. tip dIscutedon on the constitu-
tionality of the heart of the entire
oaperiment-the power of the
federal government to regulate wages
and working hours thriiii;Ji codes
Upon this refusal of a small Ala-
Dams sawmill operator to eomply with
the code bangs the entire fate of the
BMA, for If the gonernment loses Mare
will be nothing left of NIL S except an
empty statement of desirable business
ethics. If the government cannot con-
trol wages and hours in the prelim,
tlen of goods Intended for interstate
commerce, there is • strong likelihood
that the course of legislation to extend
the MIA beyood June 16 will be strong-
ly affected. Other rages now rwmling
before the court touch upon certain
portions of the vital opuntion. but this
case goes straight to the tussle power
of the reeevery act. It affords a clear-
cut determination of the fundamental
Issues, because there is no dispute as
to facts, no technicalities of law vomit
which the lame can be avoided. The
case comes almost as an original rate,
since the attorney general took advan-
tage of legal machinery permitting an
appeal directly to the Supreme court
from the decision of a federal Diatoct
court without recourse to • Court of
Appeals.
The defendant openly violated the
lumber code. Instead of adhering to
code provision requiring payment of 2;
cents per hour for a 411 hour maximum
week, be admitted paying his men 10
to 15 cents per hour and that he
worked them as many hours as he saw
at.
What the gevernment's line of de-
fense will be is not known. The case
Involves all the constitutional objec-
tions which might be .aisecl against
the rem-ery act. Decisions of the court
In the recent oil cases did not tourh
upon the constitutionality of the main
body of the act, but Alive:vett only a
pedal section.
NITHEN the senate passos the Si.-V titei..100..50 work relief taeasure.
as it certainly will after all tile ora-
tors get through, there need be no
fussing as to who Is to administer thehntre fund. President hoo.evelt him-
self. according In an authority high In
administration circles, will undertake
that Job and will allocate the money
to the various agencies as he sees At.
There will be no Dew set-up for tills
purpose. unless It may be a small group
of advisors selected by Mr. Roosevelt.
These may be members of the c•.' •• • 1'
or technical experts
--more Pt-ely thelatter. Tlii5 liSformation was given
the senate fn- e committee as It be-
gan cons.der i'in e and a its
desioned I Toe: 5.,771e of the flpvtili.
t.1011 and alto to tool, --e eninitieti of
certain gentlemen wt.,
 ' .•I heraal tooae,oe the ecotone') (Psi It .a.1 not,
however. ailence those oinatore b-ch
paroes who still contend that too mu is
power Is given the President when he
Is harelod such • rant Warn to di.-
pose of as he pleases.
A strong poves 101111 Is seen that the
bill may he orplit into two separate
parts. so that the K011 million dollars
needed for relief purposes may be
-"h • ' " the remote
can then take Its time In considering
the extraordlaary measure which Elves
tbe Pr,-oddest usech unprecedented pow-
ers In apeed'ag it.. four billion dollars.
l'art of the money MA I' he need Pt.
put the got ertillitail liii the tililug PIII
then 1011111119M, Senator Elmer Thiamin
Oldit I retealtal. thiaollne tea-
times limy he erected otiong 
-sof-
liquidating" highways, lie Kalil. The
government may usims titirelimae land a!'
.1'111111M theme highway 14 111141 1111101•11% le it
S•1111 111111•4•11 for rent ..r male
1.11,14. hope is mom in repertIng the
Measure. ssiif before Fehreary 10 ellen
the relief funds on hand will expire.The only hope of meeting this emer-
gency, It is pointed out, Im in the pos-
sible segregation Of the !oat million
dollar C/11411 relief g.rovision from the
Main Mil.
one development ohich was of inter-
est to Hinny Y-ass that the measure ma*
preiaireil under the suiervislon of Mr.
Bell, the budget direetor, thus [Hakim.:
him a candidate for the "physical bang-
log" adv.,ellted by Senator J111114.41
lent{ of alivideari.
pE.4.1tING the linger of their ermined
iv constituents noire than the adminim
trution's whip, the senate kicked Oter
the traces to deteat ratification of the
world court protocols. The onto count
was seven votes abort of the necessary
two thirds.
Frantic efforts to force the measure
through were made by the adminietra•
lion. to --nil revolting &meters as-re
called lie White House. and the
Preeidelit oovii al.:1•••••I 1.• anielennelil•
to the resolution. hut atom unable to
overcome the effects of thousands of
protesting telegrams attic!' haul twen
pouring Into WasiiimOon from canton
all ol•er the country.
In private. many Democratic sena-
tors who face re-elecilioe In 1936 heaved
sighs of relief as the measure was de-
feated. Administration forces accepted
the verdict. apparently without rat.cor.
although the Is lug memism of time nine
In the %%nate House Is %VII knoon.
Seemingly the issue Is dead, Cur the
present at least.
Senator it ililarn Borah, who with
Senator Hiram Johnsoh, led the at-
tack on ratification, was jubilant oser
the outcome, declaring that it was is
great victory for the American people
and for this country's traditional
policy ef keeping aloof from foreign
entanglements. 1Observers at the capital refused to
view the world court vote as soy in-
dication of a spreadlne revolt against
Roosevelt a policies, since the court
controversy cut deeper than party
lines. Several senaters W.. h11 01111IPSed
the tribunal will undountedly support
the administration on other measures,
although victory of the small hand of
irreconcilable% who led the tight ras
undoubtedly added to iheir prestige,
Pr HAT
I they
more
rerlo-comic "civil war" In
Longs
serious than
any day may develop
fare. It was cen
tered for the preseto
at the state capita!
Tao hundred arcticl
men, directed by lead
ers of the Square
Deal association.
seized the parish court
house in East Raton
Rouge and held it en-
tit assured that one of
their friends who bad
been arrested was re-
leased. They :hen
dispersed with a warning from one
John Alpe' to 'be sure yau have
enoaah ammunition and be ready for
the call at any time."
The Kingtish was In New Orleans at
the time, but he bast:.rd to Baton
Rouge while Governor Allen called out
some troops and proclaimed partial
martial law In the capitaL Huey ins-
mediately ordered the recently ap-
pointed Judge J. D. Womack to
start an Investigation of What he de-
scribed RR • plot to murder him. in
which "four sheriffs and a diiorict at-
roreey" were Involved. The senator
, declared:
"We picked up two men, one of them
was going to drive the murder car. It
was all fixed up. Ile was going to
block my car on the highway between
here and New Orleans. make It stop
and force nut' in the ditch. and then I4
or 16 were going to come along in an-
other car all kill me.
"We tound all the staff In the fel-
1, 'vs car. There was sheriff's equip-
meat, and everything."
Maybe Huey was right, for one Sid
neo S.-bury testifloal ot the :r.qu:ry that
he had been given a run. ammunition
and gas bombs to kill the senator.
Long blamed the Standard Oil com-
pany for the armed assembly of his
enemies In Raton Rouge and sold that
unless the company stopped the "vto
lenee" his compromise with it over
the 5-cent oil refinery tax would be
called off.
Isespite thts warning another armed
group of Square ften'era antheresi at
the Raton Itotize fleal; butt serer.
one betrayed them and • detachment
tI tne oationai tigr.rd advanced on
them In battle array. Tbe eight of
machlne guns was enoogh for the
cltIzenry; they surrendered, and were
disarmed.
domain is becoming
comical and almost
Into real war-
Huey Long
house paased the maamure •t tools.
The bill, prepared by the Treasury
departnwrit, places the administration
squarely against inflation. It provides
to raise money necessary for
the publie works. tiocial security and
similar measures, meet federal deficits,
anti -night even be used to provide
funds for pas:vent of the soldiery'
honua.
Under provisions of the measure
there would be ten-year bends !a
amounts as small as $25, and as ex-
plained by the Trettatiry department,
oould be geld below par. There would
he no interest, but each six months
the betels would appreciate in value at
the rate of per cent, plus com-
pounded earnings.
Huge sums are Involved: first, the
creetion of • revolviog bond authoriza-
tion fund of Saaamarkitiamo; and sec-
ond, the consolidation of the two moo
ent revolving fends of $10.ossine..•-.
each into a joint lononemustere felfor bilis, certificates mud notes.
TAPANESE re:ors continued to ad-
., ‘ance In their drive. Too too .41
were captured by Maps operating
In weather 34 degrees below sere. and
the ferees nipper o4. be eenverging usa
an area of disputed territory width
lies south of Mattehull mod Hailer.
where rairthwest alaucliiikeu overlaps
Outer Mongol.a. The trulefiniteness of
the border is blamed for the center.-
Lion.
Intimations that the Japanese gar-
risen In Mato-look/au aught be in-
creaeed were shade in the Japancae
diet, based upon assertion% . that the
Soviet got ernment had continued to
enlarge its army In the Far East, and
that Soviet penetration into Inver'
Mongolia has remitted in virtual cow
munization of that territory.
There has been no decided change
In the attitude of Chinese leaders to-
ward Japan.Recent Interviews with has been in operation seine years,
Generalisalmo Chlane Kai shek were
said to have batought about no *crowd
between the two nationa. Meanwhile.
the Far East cootInnes to be one of
the Interesting news spots on the map
today.
PrIIIIMIK also 'slew ltissodn'ill grist 1 1 11
milit.sry iHrength it hilt atom Y via1101 e forted hy to mottemeht mode ha
the vice commlsousr no (terrine beforethe /*tenth All Utile,' (*engross of
u-rlt.t, in Mo..* that the Ittal armyham grown (rem 0151.000 to II 151.1551
in four Years
Fortifications along the modern and
western frontiers bate 104.141 at fell:Ail.
elieti. nnsi sll braiiiihea of the rell't try
service, particiiiiirlv at littloo, nevebeen lull reused the vlee 'u ttittulisssuC
stated, end more will be spent tor de-
fense In Peri was spent last yamr.
The 114.1e:wino% he e ere meeting to re.
view ihilsliet Ist progrema aims. 1:1:11.
greeted the vice .......misear's speech
wit:. roars of tippinutoe.
ITN AN effort to 1.101.1 up an alibi teeBruno Richard Ilituptintinn si. airlomat hate called is strange coil**.
thin ..f minor i•ocoo hoop,
legger is riamikensy op
twitter of tart° 11 us
1111 Ille14 ti iuitiug St i.41.•
%tome pto r I P.1 II V I.
been NollieWhat tiguti
NMI 00111111.1111g. WO /I
outs it Wills has ailtinfied
that Ile Merited Se% yr.
lail senteliees--• not
pert hollarly impremelv
I,!. tom!, wh1rh 141 di III15.114 %hen you are
fighting to e n e 
Brunodeath In the electric Hauptonaroncha In.
line of the peculiarities of the trial
is the nettiber .if per.0101 Who oltir saw
Ilnitianuten 'or a few mimosas Or see-
IIIIt otio are able to identify hulsn
More then two years lister. The wan
avensed of killing the first Lindbergh
child is not :”ittitanding '0 nppearetire
or 011P WII0 WOIlld he likely to Indel-
ibly impress himself on to pereon's
nilnd, hut both the Mate snit the ute-
feiuust' have been able to proshiee oer-
%ems oho i.oear he Was the Mall they
saw the day the crime a-im committed.
The battle of his leCpertil
has alto) begun. with the state pro-
ducing experts to 14N ear that the hand-
writing on the ransom notes dove not
rese-He that on the admitted writing
of Hatoptmann. Their sottements tirejust As 1111S1, 10. WPrP MOue made by
the defense witnesses, and it all
proves just a little cenfusing to thejury.
Centiliter:0.1e comment was caused
when one of the Jurors. a woman,
smiled broadly at Ilaupttnann at he
left the mend folloWlag lila examina-
tion. and some angers have loom made
that a hung jury wlii be the outcome
of the trial. Sdeh predictions are
hardly In order. mince a tingle bit of
toostimony may yet change the entire
" ;urge of the case,
vcrIQTwv,
National Topics Interre ccI
by William Bruckart
National Press Rulistioa 
Wasilitigton. At haat after years of
talking, a PUI'111 I 'wearily iiregratis is
Cs.hi e t N congrepits.
Social Anil now that it Is
Security r Si r c..tigrenn
there Is a brand tiew
Onthuroit of talk, be ucase It s msee the
"BOCIIII PeellrerM" er can Ilgrow
•liOstig thettiseheyi. The result im that
leadermlilis In the 11011P0 and III the
*estate is trying %Misty to renew od-
Iiiitilatratioll instruction's, lias run
afoul of all kinds of Theglut uot 'et. out or is sure to may
Without tear of tiny tiecemsity for re-
traction that the serial aecurity pro.
grain will not go back to Presidentit
ite a law the form it a UN
presented as an administration hill.
I every where altiong thosethu
cherged all Ii respeteoltality for the tea
dal owetirily legislation that there Is
Mufti tionfindiiii find lack of midrai
Standing am to what the President ham
propeaed. It Is eahlly understood. Any
tittle that it require.. thirty thousaiid
words to explain ti piece sit 
tie's obviously that legialation must
be complex. comprehend what the
1..110Io of Mr. ltiaistivelt'm tioilal se-
curity IlleNnage III. It I% only neees-
viry, I think, to remind readerm that
the InegOIllge with its explanation of
the legislation wiaild till approximate.
ly thirtylite columns of an ordinary
bewapaiair. 'M any ilen1.1.11% nil Ill nil II;
will fall naleep befere they static
threugh that timeh material.
!tut, let um attempt to milailtitsrize
the socialw 'earily bill. It provides.
first, for • national system sit f cos-
VIIIP4Ory C011tributory old age
atiee; second. it autitorizem e pprept la-
Mons to lw used as federal subsidies
(Plain gifts) to the Individual states
to help them pension the aged who
cannot he homeht under an Insur-
ance system predicated upeti their
Service In conimerve and industry arid,
third. veluntary loyatern of old age
annuities is get up.
Theesystem of connoulmery contribm
for v Old age Intourance desigited to
; those who are no longer able
ta ork but alio have done their turn
on the payrolls of Industry. An old
age fund is PQ: up in the Treasury
of the United States. Initielly, the
looney comes from the Treasury but
d 
thereafter there is a tax operating
eliate In the Move on
an administration bill to IncresillaPt en 
paorolls of all those who employ
In numbers exceeding four.
Ito •ax will start January 1, 1937, atby 19.000,ouo.ouu the amount of lona-
a rate of 1 per cent. It is increase toterm securitlea the treasury can Issi:e,
2 per cent as of January 1. 1492; 3Representative Reed of New Turk quot-
ed Secretary Morgenthau ag saying that 
per cent as of January 1. 1947; 4 per
cent ar of January 1. 19.-.2. and 5 perthe treasury ceuld not finance Use work
cent after January I. 1957. This.m  em-relief program unless ocngress broad- ployer pays the tax but he collectsened Its bond-issuing authority. So the half of It t.y a deduction from the
i payroll of the Individual worker.
The age of sixty-flva years Is fixed
al the time when a worker shall re-
1 tire and receive this pension. The pen-
sioner can receive as muds astc.10 a
month. if the Inrilvidnal dies before
retirement, his dependents receive
back the amount paid in In his twhalf.
As a part of the old age pension
system the legislation pets up an old
are fund in whain workers mny our-
chase an annuity but they never may
acquire more than a tote: ef PAW
maturity value-the ultimate amount
-from which their Incom, may be in-
creased.
Then there Is the much discus.ed
unemployment insurance. This also its
predicated upon a tax on industrial
payrolls but It is a state propositien.
That is. the federal governmeot le at-
tempting.' to encourage individual
states to enact legislation which will
protect the worker In perhols touch PP
that through which we have Noosed
Shoos 1929. In other words, thi% phase
if the tegialation is designed to can.*
workers end their employers to lay
aside a certain percentage of their
Ineome while they are employed. to be
wed when time's are hard.
There are connotes% sobaivisions In
tbe•bill. none of which are simple,
that seek to protect the ninny who for
one reason or another do not qualify
under the general terinot of the legiala-
lion. For Instance, al41 to dependent
children Is provided. Fooleral health
subsiditn-a kind of health inouratice
-is proposed. \Internal aid Is ar-
ranged. Rail extraordinary ettaea are
covered. such as aid to crippled chil-
dren. There are other subdivisions
much too Intricate to analyze here
for the reason that their application
its decidedly limited. The drafters of
the legislation sought to rover all.
Whether they have done Si. ean be
determined only after the leeisiation
RW11.1 1111 WAS-1111111N CHILD,former arnhasoolor 1.. Italy. at-
torney. and author. died of pneumonia
at his home in New York. Ile left a
post as editor of Colliere Weekly In
1.C1 to take that of Ando:gamine to
Italy where he gained prominence as
the chief repreaentatIve of the United
Stares ott .ho t'ota :rot Leo
conferenrce in
Ile wis, the author of several works
and collaberated with Premier Benito
bioasolmi on the Hellas leader's auto-
biography In 1927.
• is •
I have been unable to compute the
coot of t' ia legislatten t•it the frier:::
and state govern-
Counting merit and no one, of
the Cost (-mine, can soprani-
mate the expense It
Mans, for there Is flay million. three
toventy IIII111401. Pe velity eight
million and PO Ott through the list.
Yet it is not the money phew% thitt
constitute the 411111eultiem in the legia•
holm. ots the leaders in congresm see
thoni, 'iii,' hill meta up too In-
tricate system id moholhistration
neuilot whieli even the present far
thing list Of NeW Deal pales
into Insignificance.
First, there lit the pendennin organi-
zation for minthelstritlou to be created
here ill Washington. litineatli that
there lire state organizations itt etery
state, regional and county iirganizn•
lions allil e%ell illy administrative hull
I think it taken its. stn.!
4.1 flu. Imagination to foremee bow
many workers' will lie iiectsmary to ito
1.1:1155 to...,...obt it
record of all the InillvIduala the
gO%s•rmiti-nit payrollm. fedi-int tool stele,
ter administration of this ls'gIsl:sI hull.
Here in Wittehlaignon we it- ill 1111Ve a
soviet insuratice board, ut erellP
three litiettibers, reeehing $115,6555 a
)ear earl; and mertifig for elx years.
The federal emergency relief 31,1IiiIIIIPI-
tritor o•111 haVe (hale% to perform in
emillioctIon with the modal Iiistiraii.e
nOarll tIS Well as apart trim' It. The
xecretary of labor Is el% I'll jurisdiet...i.
lo‘Pr some phase's of the administration
and tile patine health senlee is
charged with conduct of the health
Insurance phases,
Thitt Is hot /III. The Perfetary of the
treasury is charged with the matitige-
mem and inveetment ef all 4.f the
monies tinder the variona finala and it
um lie who must see that they are
preperly dimburtoed.
• • •
lti cenaresa, cmishierable
ham arisen ammo; vouitilittee chairmen.
pa rty Wheel 1101-•,.
htl.1 010%e all..
befil i: Sid ?,
IStratifin • ' .• ' •
S • Of them. It hardly twail -..a!
hello-Ye their political salvatusso HP% Its
following the admini.t notion blindly
and Its liddithIll there is anether seg-
ment of legislatern who keep their
eyes on the historical eignificance of
paining event's. This group aantss to
have a leading part In ennetment
the imolai security lerislation becumw,
it nmst be said. this Is the greatest of
all experiments undertaken at any time
by the American government. From
lobby cony entetlen it Is g.erteetly evi-
dent that there are many nets in the
house and senate who would be willing
to -etire to whateter rewards their pia
Illical Beryl .e has given them folly to
become known as the father of the
social security leglelation.
This condition has precipitated ion-
eral humorous circumstances. Sena-
tor Wavier of New York sponsered
the legiseition III the senate and Rep-
resentative Lewis of 71aryiand pro-
poses' It In ttw !muse. Senator Wag
ner's committer arranged to start beltr.
IngS on a stated date in the senate and
that date was announced rather aipt
denly. No sooner lied the Wainer
comnilittee hearings been annenneed
than Reprecentn'iveDoughton of North
Cart iln% srlooluiesi similar hearings
before is,. ways' and means committee
In the home. Ile set the hearings one
slay ahead of the senate arid the rivalry
between the two for headline wit-
nests-us has been, to my the least, a
source of many jokes.
Jealousy
Aroused
• • •
S011je weeks age I reperted to yott
that there were rumblings of difficul-
Trouble tiler:ski:eh emnd fc"Irgantthiec
Ahead pubhe works pro-
gram. as hula IleW ex.
pertinent in reeolery efforts is de-
o-oho-a. Ils asked eeneres% for S lump
%urn sf ttalsonsonso with which to re-
vive the he;ivy Industrie% and other
lineio of commercial endeavor that they
may absorb oone of these unempleted
now on relief rolla It will be omit-in-
here-1 that In his annual mesolge to
congress lie said w:th etniiliasia that
federal aid to the destaute /nest step;
that the giving of relief 41 rectiy aas-
state reaponsibility.
The fir.' hitch etaamiconed by tho'
administratien wheel hor-s's in guiding
the public werk's bill throorati cogoareas
developed In the hello. when the lead-
ers, anximis to otos the legislation as
the White Reese dictated, %sought •
special rule which liii miii olehate to a
couple of hours and Made It almost
immosil.le fon individual membeno
aniond the bill. Several scores of
Democrats and all of the Republicans
balked. For several slays the Arnow
leadent fought gallantly to keep the
stubborn opposition trent running awry
with things, hut the defections from
the I zemocra le ra nks ties-ante an farce
that a compromise had to he offered.
It was accepted rind the Republican
and lernewratie opponents were
succeasfully squelched,alit be to inaustry. It Is one of those lone result of the near revolt againstthings so far reaching In it's effect ag the house Denewrittic leadershio wasin mato- otterly impossible advance the eapisiti„n of feeling against see.
calculation% of the cost In dollars atel retary lakool of the Department of thecents. Suffice it to ety thnt all through Interior oho also carries the titles ofthe bill a% it IlloW wends Its way
utthlie works administrntor and ell ad-through legislative (+motels are fre- ministrator. A lot of Democrats dig.quent pnragraplos where limme'Y either ' like Mr. Ickes for what they roll hisis appropriated or authorizool to be 
he hasappropriate in the future'tine 
 
wagnot yielded to their demands forcovered the nevney plinaes of the bill petnouige apvtintments and naturallythe other clay 
with a remark that It ; men seekiaz 4.4.1 Ills' Ortlee4 hold outwas not unlike the conversations be- Its I as bait to votesr,tween Amos and Andy, the mile come- !' that t. \Vesicle Nesoesrer pros.
, BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
A 11.,I.v Grows Up
Senate's 1;0011 NPWII
:8011; 1:111 11 1 :040(;II: I I 
Its her erne. • Heidi baby, it Itlu pink
face Min little heir. That baby now
Mem In the %%late Rouse, face broutial
by (wenn air, liti'd• thick at fifty three
frarIl of lugs'.
Th.. bid) has groan to la' FrunklIn
lim00%elt, President of the United
Staten.
one hundred and twenty live tnIliion
Allletli,1114 are gratefal to him mother.
who, 11.11.1,11y, has lived to see her PIM
111,, ftolli the eraille II, tallith slot
first pi him to earth's hoot !tie
pertant fillIelt
5iafigrittl1111111011% 15111 thatuktt, first of
all, to President Itoosiitiill'4 mother ,
bomal cengratulations an41 a
long life tit Premident itoo-a•teit
The twople of the United Stotts are
to be comgratultited that by the Ile-
/10,10n of the Homo. they oill net loso
littIltiell Into Ike bauk ohm!' ilt the
11Allgtle sfNallotim througl. the Werld
eeurt.
Mr. Hull, aecretary of state, omitell
the United Stews hi go into the 1V101-111
court and autaidt iniportant Matte:al
['Reefing this ceuntry to foreign juages
eppointed by nattered that hats. 1•WIII.
illert hilt ....merry out ..f ten thomaand
million dellara. Why, in bettven's
name?
noir. etotts Cenatlinn babies,
the 01..11111e quintuplets, eight month.
. id, tire healthy. happy. 141111 sane a
separate lilt le lady 4.f intense inclivid•
utility. All pretty, all intelligent, with
good foreheads, well shaped head&
‘Vhat 5 V4,40.41111 family! It keeIII.1
Illtoo.t II pity that they PIIIInot retnalu
IlleP. noN, MIA IlhoVe, thrown nil
et•anity.
The hello. regiretentativea. 329 to
71, gives the President four thousand
eight hundred and eighty million 11..1-
into, h, he spent in accordance with
him best judgment te fight depression
and iniemplo)ttient.
In early days the little. "small'
change" eighty million dollars, tacked
on us I, the end ef the large figure, wouldlia‘e aatounibal the cetititry. for In
those dons million% were rospootableo
units. New our gevernmeot unit Is thebillion- one thousand millions. %lien
will the trillion start Its career? The
printing press could bring It.
Not content with being reduced from
• great empire Is. • small "baekyard'•
Ii; the last Ilitioteirg. Austria thinks
it wants meatier emperor and Prince
Starliemberg will say when little Prince
Otto phalli mount the throne. That
will mean Untlapplitex.. e%mititally for
the young prince, and a good actor
spoiled ter Hollywoomf.
William conimander
of all our flying Owe. in the big war,
anews more about nottamal defenmethan anybody in thin moors. Ile
write, to a friend seventy years old, asfollows;
-During your lifetime have come the
electric telegraph and telephone, thegoo.libe engine with it. a(-cempard-
went of automotive %piing...a the air-
plane slid submarine. The world 1111
nOW only one-sixth as Lorge as when)011 appeared. If this developmentgovg on. It Is difficult to say what mayInks' place in the next seventy years.
Will the bloaregical sui.remacy of the.yell.ov races dominate, 4.r ail! the mili-tary aupreniney, so far, of the white
tare he able to maintain our culture
and standards", The world Ii' growing
ao small and ass ire reasingly popu-lated that one or the other will un-dombtelly hee-nie ma.ter."
Mr. J. Pierpont Meroan, oho.* fa-ther collected !amnion and ether works
of art, has decided to sell :la pie-
tures. The price asked Is said to he
aLassonon. The older .1 I'. Morgan
evidently bought gomi philtres. Two
of the six pictores, already sold to the
MetrOp011tan museums, are a porn-nit
of "Anne of Austria," by Peter Paulffithena rind an alti.r piece by!too. Nobody knows how much waspaid orloinnity for elther pl. tore.
A rare ten dollar :told pie..e. thatRola at auction for ea:10. mizlit offer a
suggestion for ecrernment !wont. Atthat rate, oer gq.ohootsi.onti worts orgold covold he chance.' into VIolooll0.-
oiltion1 worth, nearly all profit. Who
could eontrediet the movernnient If It%old that ti-is the Tame!
Inanstrialista that put fr..anostrin au-
; tomobiles on the remie In thle conntrvhelped their government last !oar.The fealern1 tax on gasoline alone paid
more than g1711fintlionti.
110.eoe Toirner, who does antort* of thlhtf• nit!, airplane.. ruins
a reel Slob: -trolled the earth. 2-.000
foillawinc the equator all the
wee, Hartle:: at Panama.
This will be the first real "around
the %%edit" flight, the ethers hating
been Mate around the northern end
of the world. • flight that grows
Main tier as you go fartlser north.
Equatorial heat will not bother tholonel
Turner. In a l'Ir•le you ern pick out
the altitude an.1 !la teniperatttre that
you want
• Ss.1..11ctitt,
.4
•r
: -
4 ,
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Anniversary
Celebraioti
A TINILLN SPEr lif'VERING MID- WINTER NEEDS—CELE-lilt al's, Till: EOCNDING OF THE NATION-WIDE WALGREEN1 ,I LAI STORES—AN ORGANI7ATION SPECIALIZING IN1114,11 QUALITY PRODUCTS AT ECONOMICAL PR.ICES—WILL BEI.,\ rl'RED SOON, WE WILI. LET YOU ItNOW IN PLENTY OFTIME WATCH FOR IT!
BENNETT'S
A REPUTATIO
DRUG STORE41=111111111111•1111111\
WATER
HEATER
TIMMS
Westinglinue
" ILECTRIC3e
WATIR urAytoL
...turns on ist•Orlf.".59
uutomotesollp 
-
waster must be iteare.d.
• I ts:i.k ol t A ..te. hestes
!!,•1 satire yuu Oar a-MAI Of 1191
1,sqg up skiwi kik.% wt.. II to be •
lie horuly ithvory: cis
Kate(. 1 he West...104,6st A .t•••
water Iiitalts: duce all the it. us
114 fOi you. Rudt-in therlinAtat
%l4),IS(4 harps the watts
lant" all the time ... electricity
is imbed catty when water insist be
heated. Aust. thick ...outs', gum
imp; isune hest IN took .
*tot • .1 toe: i.g•
ASK ABOUT IT!
,lopiete
bee converoeiice •it Lot
st,••• ale y....urs 1...r the asis .a
t. • c. c. Otis hs.ss y u•
esquy [LI 1,41111.1
Kentucky litil Co.
. Is,. ..1 I.O131.-41
II •• I 1 \la auger
1.1.1“11111.111 TO SIGNtar, MIN .1101; CONTR %CT
All I 11)1.611' producers of corn andwill have opportunity to signcorn-bug ei•ntract, whettiorIII t In. 1931
•boilll'i loll PH/grain Or1io,1 • :10...II 11114 to County Agent J. B.Tbre.e
 digible to sign tierPI it. itiint Include persons OWfl-ii id/elating their ot%"(1 far111-1,It•talitit• operating fOrliii 11la I clot ut fixed share agree-
.ii• I. r..ntiact Is ,sigiteti by bothrie• temint and thi: landlord.Ili.' I 14.11.111t!,' fill ill Will111.11. to!, till • coltiot!,' .111.4.16o-oar
•o..I 
aceuttlftliCe %%lth iiiIt ,,,11,41, I nut' laV the Agri, ill•.1,1m twerit Adrititliati anon
.1 ;d.j., to th•• approval of theAwl I. Willis.. The :Mot •
II deleinct-ie• , .4 it,. /41.1.111•0 lit for a 1.i.
110,131 rid.' producer andd Mil aid to teceiveIIIii' tit p:iylio•ht,.
e pc ri,•41 to: tlie 193. ciinsi lie the 1111.1.- for the
..i.truct, the t%%•,, years 19112,4 the enrol:let will require -
. I went I.) 10 percent be-, • .•.!
-.•,iod production, with
• of mar hail •
, • pr, ted by the
, .1 .,:t ion ill corn
- Not more
19:1*!.33 base will
. 14:1., contract but
mem i f IS rilueli ri •
hi• 1110'Velli ft ha 11,1111.t. ,• 3,1 jt:' ft benefit paymen1;of :1', .,•nt Ihtl. 
.% II: Ile Paid.I!.• • 111 1, NO IN. LIMA 11I • L• tIt .1'.• 
.; I the litljuJtel• rho u', 
.!.1 ft all land te the• I !•A t,. • ri pjarited to eurO
.• If/ ih,. % -wt five year..
- -
i'innalien•
Ntiss Gertrude Howard wa , railed
WOrkitt thi' 41.115 Law, tryAloriday 
 
none
Mr. and Al.., Lrnest Carver tookdinner Su Ii c Ith Mrs. Etta Wade
Mr. /11,.I EVerett FOI11.11t
els•111. SU11.1Ake m, ill, Mr. and MCIP.
et her.
M6041i• hut fill his reg-
ular appo.ritnient at the BaptistlittrCh on *crowt of the serious M-ilers of Ids mother, but If nothingprevents tliere cciii i.e services on• i,.• third Sunday arternoon at 3 pdu.Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry, Mrsi MIMI. Nugent, Mi. and Mrs. Bor-
.'', I Mr. and Mrs. Percy
I. ,...nted in the home of Mt
r .1 %I r TOM Newberry Sunday.
ATE OPPOSES INCREASE
15 ERLICH i:ATES
^
!WIT(' f101gIrt rates On coal,
ti,.. pet it iol7fur 177,17v • orr
i. Inter:Ante ornmerce Commis
ell, %cell, allowel, cost the con-
: Amer,. of Kentucky on additiunol
011 th,•ii 4.0$1
111114.
Kevitneiy consumers used app.f,e-
iiiiiitely !.'.79.1,171 ton, of coal in
1:034. Violet the proposed higher
ti, ight rats, the niovements of coal
Iii is and into Kentucky will lie
t41 Nil vi-ragn incriricied
i,eight chair. of 20 cents per toil
•i:ould the ICC approve the railroad
Pt (TOPA!. Tin:. t'Xtra% Chill WI.
undoubtedly would be wilted on to
th. con unier , costing them overrCRUTCHFIELD NFIVS
A, . i in . ...I N.11111 Ipent 
‘c.-ek
fits.- %aid IOW Mr...
‘11... I it 1. Seat
11(.1.4 his Alin pity, Lucille ern'v, ate", spoit Sunday up. '" Chiiche
Mr and Mrs. K. H. MooreWintlie Veatch spent Sunday Afterwilw, with Mr. and Mrs. frill Vest.'
day niyht eon Helm a and tue,
m nut,- Howard spent Si'it  ti
..1.,
..11,;.•., I.., ,...„„
Monde!. nig'..•It 
..1 1
Al-iry Nladgelln.i!ire, Waggoner. t;'•
knd K
• ,,
' 
.
f,•‘• 5. atl.
S..611,t1
• • -I ‘I h t.. n•
...II find Mr- It Wild
-I to 1, it It'•••-i , • ,4 :,• 1,,tihg lit,
. t.4.•• mid
• Alct inus.iiuinequilmmauxignipP • 
.•iI.1 ViAit if of ht,t
Virtril ‘1,•A Threz. 1)Itys Cough ' 
...1 '•!.
(ti Vt. cl.ti 1.. AI, '11 . P.0.49Is "I our Danger Signai mis. Via
I 1.-1 1:.-11i • I...;•1 I • Iv (ibidy,. Stark and Noir,ti. 'sickly-. (lei:mid-ion ; h,-11.. Moore. Ltridr. Mne Flitott and Ili,
.•rf to I.. t Pl. asel.! Cite! TUrtiler SUriday Int 1 41
k.
New Ford Truck Features Forward Load Balance
Pord des!.-1• -. . 
.. :' ' • ,, Il UCk. ! 'At. ill i .0.4ors n•a• and exclusive truck dr -eiuprntints 'I i.
Wei ford trucl, I • ' I . : `..,...:....r .1: ::: is op.'elnest by mounting the front spring four inctie•
Aced of the War ; a ha , • It.e engine f...r %ea.: nearly olne inches Thi. together with the
,paeir-saving V t,p, .- u...ue r ...1 ::.'..-r cf th,:, 1....d c, tc place(' ahead of the rear axis, more weight on
Is. front one ro ..,• — .s ,i *, , ;ro,rfr) ' :. 
-tr.' !---lice w*.,. more •table ii4v, greater praemlua to•
refill IWO. 'if-' ' . 
...41.. %Mee.' Ili. r. .. : .1, it,. 'all ....t•i.; 9111 m railer,
half a million dollars annually. minter-Kith as a whole; and wilt
.eriowly affect the collitetion ofGovernor Ruby Laffoon of Ken- taxes."tucky said: -Any increase in freight
Jab.i on this particular ecrouriochty
will verinu•ly affect the production
of coal in our Conimonerealth, re
ulting in increased unemployment,
decrease in the revenue of the car-
riers serving Kentucky and a de-
rrease in the payrolls of the Com-,
J. I'. t averidor of Memphi., cell!, avisitor
 in F'unon Sunday. the guertof Peri, Campbell.
Will Cresson tif Mayfield was. svisitor v.1111 chat ice, in I. s.ltoriMonday.
Mr,. Joe Davi, will return to bet
hbrae on Edldngs-et this week wad,
after spending several days in Chi-
cago.
Miss Chitustine Brown of MurrayCollege spent the week end in Fa
ton with home folks.
Eddie Slaughter spent the week
and with friende in Fulton attending the wedduig of friends
Mrs. Sam Edwards Is improved
after a weele- dines', at her hum,Collegijet.
KROGER STORE
These Prices Good Friday, and Saturday February 8 and 9
„L:„ k. BARBARA-ANN
Tomato Soup
for 19c
NO. 2 STANDARD
IIIMIRI11111•11=1111
NO. 2 STANDARD
TOMATOES I Green Beans
for 25c 3 cans for 25cJEWEL COFFEE Groundto suit lb 20c 311,58cSUGAR, pure cane 10 lbs. 48c Seminole Tissue 1000 sh. 4for 25cN‘r TAINF 
4
 25 OUNCE SNOW KINGPEACHES NO. CANSHALVES OR WHOLE 17c , Baking
 powder
Heinz Cucumber Pickles qt 21c 22c
—
4
Mops .15
Lite • ..uioika. ..,.r drUst... .,tiev and F'rance-. AL:Clanatian. I t5sault1011•,•! • lefellal Cutlf rata tie Mre George Ell Ott. Mte. Luc... MACARONI OR 
SO-400
if iota .11,gb kir cnIti Is not r.-,1 Tnrner s,..1 A Tut ner spent Sur, SPAGHETTIday with Mt and Mr; obis
SERViCE EIL a SMILE I
WE ate prepared you full chi-- • I ep.sar et V ler I.EXPERT MECHANICS itt Et-ONOMICAL PRICES
SEE t's riot GOOD USED CARS, 11."POMOBILE ARTS.
TIRES. TUBDI AND avrtERiEs
CONVE;NIENT STORAGE $P Ai 1. it 1' CP It I\V N
FULTON MOTOR CO.
NN J.N 111.151. HA MI, Pi op
F.Atrtli Street Phan.- 11. Fulton. Ks
T.1472.1=revarZinInalaliMiandirdAltiiii
Order loin Winter's Supply of Coal NotN!
REST GRADES OF COAL AT REASONABLE PRICES
PROMPT DELI% ERY
P. T. JONES & SON, COAL
Pt INBINI, SUPPI
FULTON, is
o,
Vanilla
 
Wafers Brighton lb 15c PRUNES3 for 10c Twinkle Desert all flavors 3 for 14c 4 pounds 2k
NICE 1 LB. SNOW WHITE ICIZBERCOranges dz. .23 Grapefruit 3-.10 Cauliflower .10 LETTUCE hd. 5
"New" Excelent
Texas Quality
Bargain
Per
 
1E11
 BEE
 F 
APackage
5C
BACON, quality, sliced thin, lb 28c BEEF ROAST fancy K. C. 14cSTEAK, fancy K. C. lb. 15c OYSTERS extra select pt ,39c,I UM Compound lb. 12 1-2c CALF LIVER lb. 19c
POTATOES white cobblers 10 lbs. 2IcBANANAS fancy quality doz. iScCABBAGE
lb. 4c
rataelget,...111,11111RIMPrItellesossom.
•
 'Am••••••Alifr.
•••••••I
THE FITVON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KF:NTUCKY
SOUTH FUL1 UN SCHu 4.1 "hit:
J1,ns. 4, a trim 4t. I ri ',ill I
Centralia, Ill., 1.114 1 titt•eu ,1 Ito. Ingo
110)14,01 111 the Soi,howor,. taw' I
to have you, 11/111y!
t, teams will ploy Dirk 1.....hty
in the gm, in the homy 00111h  I
nig It knd N1.11.. 11
Lotlay night to do tint 'east''', lit
th. county tourn4n...11\
ne‘t Wednendoy night :tt
will pla . Kenton und the 1,..y •
wt.! meet Woodland M111.4 in 'hell.
'ling The drawl:sic fel thedi • rtc! tow twin. t,t thr S.
roltut. will
iii . he Inept lit K..rlt,ri While Ii, :11 r.
boys Lt. 111:44' the
1. '.1 in the hit,: I otili 1 at till' 'Ilm(lI4
C Y 1:Yn1.
11.. Fitimmas 4441111101 team 44.11 Kt'
111 \1r this wttok tu play Iti tho
gt:t.le tournament there. Both too ...11 1.• paired with tearto. from Tr, v
111-V
Ili-Y 4 i .nit('ritiv
- -
tilt1\1; 11)1 14 ...11441- ,4
itt"1.ERT
I'S
Fnuri`.; Street
I Stlot..! Sho?
LI 1 I (IF \ \I I 4,',l I \ I \
ot •1 .4 I \Nur" Ili I NI
1
'
1:L1.W:fully de.... ii ttiI ii ILA
. ..1 green. Ten 81141 lwart
,..k. 44(14 II VIA
Next aneoting 44111 I t. h4.141
1 at home ..f .141144. 1 lemon. 1.1141
..1 'lie day 44111 1.,
ri.ertt.%*I mile .411411
, 
. ,1
BEELERTON N WS
It ...les t.)11 1...,Hkethall (taw ell-
.,tycLI ...loth. I VII tory the Fitl-
t. has.. ION k I:It. 1.410
lw 1111 1(1 's court oy Won. •.1 Ito
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By CHERIE NICHOLAS
I bionSed bodleesi draw-
strine necklines, eon' tassu•Ifasteniog., colorful s:Islies girdling the
raytie Wien% and cottonshi7arre milli color and design, ornate
equitroideritigs anil hosts of ether de-
tail" etilulllY faNcinating and pictur-esque. all lintel:11m the romantic.quaint, pea.aut fashions of ittlil Europeas the atilirve trio %%Hill modern ele-Signers are gathering ite.piration.
The prolozite to this to :s!..:Itit inspiredstyle program Willi written tomiths agowhen tollhhery„ am we tilt remember,went so siteulacularly htid St. pictur-esquely 7)ruircan. The tii...entent grewand grew until this Throt,gh•out all roytlitne design one sees hoofer!,Interpretation ghen 1 u:istinigleaned from many ;awls.
To peasant sources lua7 be tracedthe primitive reds aro! 
_reetis and yet -tows la heach and sports wear as achange from the subtle pa•tela. thenautical bliss and Nio
lated "fe -led" tones and tints we lovedar. yreIt. Peasant-shawl prints enliventra new evening gowns. Sett-fringefinishes the edges of rustic fabrics.Raffia accessories Is the new notesounded in connection with sports cos-tumes. Starched laces flare aboutthroat and on sleeves. Belts gaily em-broidered in peasant colors make cos-tumes look pictorially gypsy like--andso on and so on the story of peasantlore unfithis in mod,rr ,ed eersion.
Perhaps the most - 
- ant reactionto peasant ir.•''..' • • . ,•••,
which Intro • - ••
and big gcner- 
- • The dr,-.on the seatol ; 
.n the- illustrationspeaks flare eloquently than words ofthis new movement. Gray jersey fash-ions this goun, which is 1
Gray. by the way. Is isceosnied as ultra•roguish for both day and evening wearby at) lists both here and abroad. Thehuge pleated sleeves ati• get sieriv high.The-, with the gathered neckline andft: eisien to Ti eh,t sh,e 'Odell Is
confined . Ii a !mis-
sies. silver belt. gite that "different-look which Itimitres a new this-season
styling.
The dress on the standing figure to
the right 111,1 features the very neW
and smart idolised 'Kobel% Nit In
more con‘orvittite W:ly. It is '.0,11-
:tined of 'a handsollie colored
erene. There is a ,or
Slightly stir:testing
I?..- required blouse *.61,10...s. The tii,z
sleet es are gall •reil in at the wrist intraditional t ea-ant fa-liort. Ti,.. frill
:it the reek also retleos peasant styl-ing.
iiloused bolliee hails are made a
sps dal twins of interes* In many ofth. slew dresses. TI..- ideture.1
aliirie to the left In tie group Illus-
trates -lilies" that are considered thelast stint In chie.
Speaking of intim-nein reflected inthe hewer fashions thetc is mother
movement under way which Is quite
as outstanding and important as that
of peasant trends. We are referringto the "Regency" period fashions whichflourished it, the early Nineteenth cen-tury (from 1812 to ISr...•0). Tbe Re-gency influences in dress rersus peas-
ant trends inject A versatility to thisteeasen's lusting which insures againstthe possibility of a dull i.r monotonous
mu-intent in realms of fashion the wholespring and summer through,
The former bespe3La a formality
and sophistication which is quite for-
eign to the naive rtWi(- beauty of thelatter. The eltaracterist!c features in
either are easily tee tenIsable. Iteaq-
niseent of the Regency period the.les
are the high waistlimsa shich certainPreach couturiers are introducing, thelong skirts often with decorative hem-line, and that which vim win see .11.-played in millinery showings this
spring-bonnets, real pi ke bonnets
which of COlarSe Will Interest the in-eentie and debutante eli-stele. far morethan women more m;iture years.c„. Neu Apape,
TULLE TRIMS PRINT
It. fill NJ) Nil t•
The call of the cuenitie toi.de is forin-avaes of frothit tulle 11,...,1 ,ti S trial-
Ming Ray on gown.. Tn. %cry hand
e and bhok site. crepe town
I *tired ha. a froth s.f black till It at
shottlihT. The .-tunn. ng et. w's ch milady holds In hand In readl-
nes.. to don at AA not PM is also of
frothy Itt)ers of black aide,
Hales ef Plaite4 Silk
The latest !lidos (sir evening wear
are made sit plaited silk In a tortety of
colors, with moleskin capes and mulls.
sip-sierVeti, plum or flax).
ACCESSORIES EKE
OUT SMALL BUDGET
The a--:an who has to get throughan entire season with one exeningsown
-now there's a pri.bletn for you.itut It ran be an amusing problem ifthe woman is clever andingenious_ The sty 4rP on her sidethis vernier.
Ail ?hi?: girl with the eollatised find-get need do is satca her colors aroiaccessories. Let her cet a white sircream.,[votoreit gown along simHe, classic iines in Crete', rhiffea, satinsir velvet. Then let '111- CIIATI}7, thegown's appearance front time to timewith a doubt,- eapelet burnt orangetulle, with * mauve sequin ta•ket. witha high necked deep 'slue veleet Letthat buttons down the h.. k. e‘en Witha lovebird greets chiffon start whoseends float airily beliin•i.
Purple Flowers Are Back
in Spotlight of Fashion
-mitten da I NIV'S tl, rt. topisase the ladies-- are supplanted ri)pansielt and Ttic current asvviptatice or color, Is the pur-ist.' range. sponsored by Schiapareill.Ilaittleosher. idling, Paton and others,haste brought these lestelyback Into fashion.
Late last summer ('aria began usingthese tog,•ther sith blues, which fr.•hate* purplish east ‘„.lets are e titled In ty tee. single,larse, small; 1VINV tit
elisters, tolloainc genuine sir ie;,..
effects. Schiaparelli UPI'S A Spriq I 'pAllsieS oser the 5hot:hiet. !. •lihlts: to tr•itt lavender r!l'atou 1,..•ses ti of %I.del8ter trent.
Blatit Velset Falreeeil
Mack velvet hits the high spots terafternoon and evening. '1.1vet suitsside peplums and rhinestone buttoas
or besktsests are chic.
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DESIGN HAS ALL
THE BEST POINTS
OF HOUSE DRESS
r Ayr t: it gi 50443
• .-r not, A Sado
• r • id:4 nat-ter.% 
.14 :hi.
house dress, Let's add (het!' tip.
First: the laidice soay be worn s ith
the contrastMg rever. as ShoNti 1111the larger sketch. or It llitly button
all the way up to a smart poliet.Second: the aleesem boas/ in-
verted pi,-at'., jaunty to look at and
very coral .rtii When a dui,
Third: the sienderlritig line au...T-ing down the middle front of thefrock ends In another Inverted pleatto rive the Slim Skirt adequate full-
no-a. And finally. the patch pockets
sith their important buttons are
useful anti ehle'.
I :Meru 9.0.3 may toe ordered only
.n sizes 34. 34., 3k. 40, 42. 4-1 and 46.
:r7e requires 1 yards 36 inch
,vard contrasting.
I IFTIEF:N ti.:.\"I'S in coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for thispattern. Be sure to write plainly
your NAME. ADDRFAltl. the STTL
NT-MI:Ell and s/Z1:.
comp!ete, diagrammed sew chart
Included.
Send your order to Seale: Circle
Pattern Isepartmens2n2 West Eight-
eenth Street'. New lcok, N T.
=IMO'
OH! OH!
Mother (from upstairs. - Plea^Tommy. turn off the radio. 'Thatlady antionficer with Ito- rasping
soice ought to be keyit a'r!TOtrinly-Mit. Ntother, a: a Mra.Jones to pee you.
Pocket set! Check
"Ton have a womierIiil libraryhere and full of fine twuoks, Tourfamily most enjoy It in here," re-
marked the eisitor.
-Nes" sighed the rich man. "th•only kind of books that interest the=are the kind 1 carry in ate, poeket•
Hari! Boile.1?
rinco---- Bussia citlidren St*
-neit up by th,
 
Matt'.
Stingo-Well, it sr-011'A take an art
congress to do w th altos.
itist • Suggestiou
: 
' "."" ft'e"h4s 
slapArs, sh,141,1 cr.. a with Lb.
_ s.-rnruent.
.1.-onles-Wtrit
Mrs. JONTIPA--4!!i, out for
..s.t 11-os, perhsps
sue,
arms broke out with a ok,n eropttoo
that was followed by here. red pim-
ple& Thev feslere,/ In w,.nt all
ac- i a. s..
AID 1,... 14.ii '
Harry It. Hall, Mt:" 14th A.,
minghsty. Ala Ian 211, 1Ti'Ti
Soap 27,4-, I bir.lniolit 27-c t.: .1 701r
Talcum •.7.e. tohl 1:% eryor here. 1r ei
sample each tree. .1 ,1,1reas -Ceti
ears 1.stioratories, Dept. ft Maiden,
Kaiss."-Adv
In\ 411MMIAMINt
VISION AND VITAMINS
Just flow the eye Cliff .11,ttitgulsh
Detocen different colors has always
been a mystery to scientists. A Piti-
able solution. however, may he In-
dicated hy the recent diacovery that
there Is a close relation between
Vitamin A and the rhothipsin or
"visual purple- In the retInn. Selen•
lusts hao• long known flint vIcini
purple,a 1114-11 1.10Nri 511 Import:int
part the fun, tioning, a Ili,. retina
roils, 1.4 M1•11•41tht• to light, 1•'..
to • colorless lit tior1:11 it lien i•,
to Illotointo ton. While 
..:tichint
this phi•niiitieliai lit. tieorge aid. at
the Ot•eanographie bistitute, \Vinals
11•144.. discovered that when
the purple becotuesi transparent
slightly yellow materiel is 111111 I •IT
from It Thls material, a hitherto
unknown elle11111,%1 1, W:15 (11111141 1111011
furl her hit emtigation In related
(lowly to carotene. In turn
Is a elose relathe or Vitamin A
Thus Inn•tor Wahl iictuall) is it •
nc-se,1 the transformation of the
yellow liu'udattee Into Vita
thin A
. -
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preacrlic ion makes
weak seinen strong No aleoliiil set,'
by drug,snita in tablets or lotu..1.
Voracity
'rhe world Is upheld by the verac-
ity of good men; they make the
earth whotesonw.- -Ralph Waldo ymi•
ersmi
WHEN YOU TAKE
A LAXATIVE
... use a spoon 
It isn't what brand of laxative you
Lake that's so important -it's the
form. A liquid laxative c.in be taken
in any required amount If only a
little is needed. you need never take
• tot too much.
Doctors favor the easily measured
liquid laxatives. Instead of any form
that does not encourage variation
from the fixed dose A fixed dose may
be an overdose for you--or your
child.
Always remember this one thing
about constipation - the secrer of any
real reliil is reduced dosale.
Cave the bowel* enly !is much help
511 may be needed, and less help as
the need grows less You will find Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin an excellent
aid in regulating the bowels. It C.41••
tains senna and cascara (natural
laxativi and it will c:ear-up any
bilious, sluggish condition without
upset. Delightful taste, and pleasant
action. Your druggist has it
Dteatetzecte;
SYRUP PEPSIN
I Do you lack PEP ?1Ar• real 311 .n, tsrod and rwn down( 1
INTERSMITIfS
TON!C
MALARIA
end birki ro, • re, •
• c.v. •• •
A General Tonic
-. At •-ueF
Pimples on Face
Never Could
Shave
Healed by Cuticura
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
 11.11111.11=11.111.
Site of World's Largest Telescope
Po s. from fami Angeles Iluteah Wile W011.1
San Diego, Calif. Extending four and one-half tittnut the stellar 11111 r ereen ti• man, and pene-trating .1151,15111.1551 light years into enormous depth a the AXI-tneli te14.,'"Ite now 1 Ong, built tor thecatiforina Institute of Technology mill be erected on the Si11.1 51 l 
 11 above, the lop of Palomar mountain, at anelevation of more than 4.IdMI feet.
Foods, and the Pocketbook
Necessary Louering of Standardt4 NInst Not Be Illowa
to Threaten the Health of the Family
by the Denial of Es.entials.
Nutrition in reference to IS
the big problem which Is concertlitur,
lii of us theme day a, a hether our
food budgets true been cut 1,0 the
bone, or %% bother we are -training till
our resmirees help the many 1:Ha-
llett In our ne.,thhortirsot e- Ito are to
[teed of all.
lii th:s enter;:ency. the oietetic au-
thorit it lio wrote this article point*
out, the or4iim7.ed ii,s'Etmionsi which
Nix e neva dealing, with family relief
in prosperous tlmes-for there Is at
as”s 15•11.1i
hoUnd re3i1 tii ile3 1 a III, the situa-
tion as far as It is possible at
a esueseat when they haws bees
obliged to cut the tim,..ast of ski
given to each family below an ade-
quate anh,.ttn! I Site 'of .
ft•••11 its of the tieees,Iry Iiiv•oringit boo.' stan1:tr.1. 5 tto• It%
of livrnuttio:It 11.•
health of cli!iiiren a II, lie ma been
Vie loo •-•-••••••.i.iis
which tie 'ii st f..r
of zr-i. rig •••1 •••••
1 r•,•.:,a l..•H ••`
more prexalent in the smith than
iii •54.1 140115 nf Ille country. For
many years Ilse elitise was unloiowle
At present It meenas as If vitamin ti
has distinct ilitinrion• upon the ure-
vention 4f liellazra. T115 United
states piiiilie h scr‘tce has
f••iin•lt
,,,„, Iii e enough
foist Including iden:y of tlillh, lean
U eat. holt. pletlI of green_ lint ti vege
Pour lido a liaising dish and liaise
three or Ti',' itliul ti 11:1 If hours in a
slow 40 en. s:ir
baking.
Bai.ire Onions in Tomato Sauce.
3 4,4 .01.11 flour
10 ror.I.uni onto..
3 putt,. .• Ii r.I tomato. •
IL 1..ty f
ij 
.1e,•••! .....Ti inertnerd
3 el..s. •
3 tablo..1......0 n • 1 mar-
sar.ne r fat
twa+poot • - .11
Pepper
Ski 'n tae cat Iii half, sIll
!tier In Ilgtlt Ii !•:1111' I %%Ater tor
minutes., dralti, pm 111 a ho..•
baking dish. cook the Ionia I'-'-
situ the bay leaf% celery s•a•,1 utnul
el••vos for len miiiii; es, alol stra!tt
illend the Ilmir utril raelomt fm. 8,1,1
to the tomato Inlet!, with the matt and
pepper, tiro mix a.•Il 11%••r the
onlons, rover and cook until the
onions are (ender, 111.0111 11101 Muir.
Serve fruit. the bakhut diNit. Sea
Ili/11111C eti, of course, ha vitriol as
C Neil di 1511.•51• - WS11.1 **ivies.
Tear* and layltatiort•
Popular girls, I've fbi loot. never
shot% any taint.: 1.111 their iltu.1 laces
In public. They knou that %%bile
a broken heart le all tery well In
None and sloe), 114 a mleme decora
lion II ham 1111 V11111111. So 15 511 5
)eara tor till appreclathe slag line I
suggest that you hide your sorrows,
ir utIr, hehlipi :1 a:0 donwattor and a
11111' .1 Joh of l,,iltiil Ill.!' Ituth
\burin, I 1••aidy
BOOKS
---
nut Is • good 11110k 111'111ek
opened wit h vain
-Mallon and closed
with pront
)Renoir the (list ressIndsymptoms It) applsIss
Monlholatuns in nostrilu
and rul•Iiiiiit 011 4114014.
COMMON
COLDS
M.EN_T 0 A
Oink 16‘.01P0 T Daii
Three Simple Steps
to Ease a Sore Throat
in Three
 Minutes
I Crush and stir 3 BAN Fri Aspirin
•• Tablets in elan al water.
2
Gargle Thornughly - throw yourhea 1 as, back. 'Hawing a little tolet•Islei.lcern 'our throat. ("onus twiics.
DO not r Mae iwuth.
3. IL.' i::„'
cater r
&mums in pasaage.i
which consists a holly of cornmeal. 
Flow Calotabs Help Nature
„,,,..g, or tomatoes. do riot have ped-
lagra. On the other bawl. ?: diet
tat hflVilt, rice or i.itiitoo• nog
, molassea or mirii1i. as in some see-II doss of the country. Is htks4j t
dace pellagra." To he good, a •
' Include clirso•... ozgs and weer
laleles of green or yedio% re, ,r, in ad-
'1:1 iii to nt,.1 ft•Ifahl.
loa” Inca:. I , 11 11,- I Oil 1 ,1 lore% eftl.
:111,1 ilot chat
, 1.• ss h.01 fa
I..• h••,1 to •e•
1., t•t 1110• .11',; , • 1t'., .11111, !pi*.
,;,• • • •• !:•.• . :;/. I • •i •
for the 01.1 an
-1 1111:,.. (If Pri -!•iiilF be itseil
course. It is more !iisessiary for Mill-
&en to Moe ti. th.iii for adults.
who, hoc e% er, e • ! • • • •
a low eost dirt 1 • _•-•
Wang It .111.oil its
10flif of the results ../ Ili.*
..r--.' t' • ••• AC, h:y •:a, :e and down the 1.00,0 r 11 lahle toe I T.: art • n w.
'V .1.01 the rice. told :; uI '
ntainitie inznwlietd.
re.
•
1,11
The pr,,iiiew
..an he apphest 1.. II., •
ily foes'. as the pr •i . ••••
San*
food, It has been 1011151. Ions torn an
litempop in 11/0 kno04-7, a•
• iz0.• ,a `, '• '10••••• • ri
.4
lee
he
Int
Cresfey
.114, 1• •
1,:ik
Rice F -g
...0 • • .• I • '
r•
'i•ossit
we
of
i'he
T•ZIF
itt
ill
RUN ROOF
s Runs-Rips-Snags-Breaks
in S:Ik or Ras H!).sier and Linger ,e
, .
It wary Aro', ta 10a.. t cr. re. I^. • • I. • 1.
Pewit non.1 :C. 1• 1.4L, •Ora 1...0 iv rag,. of Haw one t. yea 1, sr,
RI 5 PROCW IARORATORIFS. ilk' • ow &CO Iii,
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
Salions nave found In Calotabs
Inc* welt. e.'.d in the tretarnent
Of cold.z.. Laic:- one cc two tab--
lets the 1.. - night and repeat the
third or f'.11 rikht If needed.
Hosho C:tmtcl...3 help Nature
throw u': First. Calotans are of eo'dc
one of t • ttosrough and de-
perleflY7 r.71 1nt.-sta.al effminants.
thus "• 1:". • intestinal tract of
the fil an:;••13 d toxtries.
Second. Calotaixt are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of ccid poisons from the blood. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diurrtic, both of
which are needed In the treatment
Calotabs are Quite economical:
only tw, ntv-Ilve ecets far ti-e family
pa.--kare. ten cents for the trial
pecknee. (Adv.)
'.1TAN GRAND OPERA
direct froneltwilow York .Stage
3-146 by
LIS ERINE
amistNIO
Geri** Farrar
EveiiiiaturdaY all Mac sbelliss
YOU CAN'T BFAT-Th
T4-115 FOR
BARGAIN!
The regular
price
L. 
 
of
%.."i;oli-11 olumet Baking
Powder is
now only
25c1 pound
For delicious chocolate layer cake - 7 be sure to use our pure, effective Bak-
ing Soda - 11 . . . It is specified by cooking authorities for all 'raked
t
lemon loaf cake. Ourdelicacies such as devil's food, steamed pudding,
1Soda, a necessity in the kitchen,
prescribed by of physicians .
cabinet . . Your grocer has it.
is helpful throughout the home,,
. . Keep an extra package in the ;,11 medicine
Just a few cents a package . . . Mail the coupon.
'is often
Modern Scien t ifir Method
Wonderful y Easy
REMEMBER PICTURES HERE
Here's • safe. modern and effective
way to relieve sore throat. A way
that x-ases the pain, rawness and
irritation in as little as two or three
minutes. Many doctors advise it and
millions arc following this way. Try it.
All you do is crush and stir 3
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in ?i glass
of water and gargle with it twice -
as pictured here. ill you have signs
of a cold, take BAYER Aspirin and
drink plenty of water.)
Get real BAYER Aspirin Tablets
for this purpose. They disintegratas
quickly and completely, making a
gargle without irritating particles.
BAYER Aspirin prices have been
derisively reduced, so there's no
point now in accepting other than
Cie real Bayer article you want.
NOW
15 PRiet-S on Gonna..• soy., Awido
koc.colly Fed..,,,“1 on All Sizes
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
1 ',awe
InspartsColor and
311.•••••. la. Pateteame 
Beauty to Goa, ..ad Faded H. in
51 m at.• - .  Prugglaa
FICIRF-STON SHAMPOO Ideal ftereon noel we a- ta Parker's atr thelair soft and ittuffy. Sd eonts hrmilor or4.
rota. Boma herr 'ea{ k rateaegspra il 
E ‘10 1)2 :11;
vile MIAITIOINIAL MUTUAL Co.504 Cwiewfieset iliea. Nom Orteaaa, La-
• I'VE BUY • I
Black Walnut Kernels
• s I- AND SA! %LI Qt ANUTIES
It ...us orwattow am& Pear,
R. it. FltrlISTL111 CO. St Lash. lila
OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
all DUE LISItIMIA‘
AND Ti-1E NEW
CAN IS SO 
-EASY
TO OPEN!
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,4's '•:•• ' d • ...„
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..•-•• Ptto441 WON! 551.1 11.3011 ...
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Ui th• yorkr 1843
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tilt nti,
a/salt
ally
here,
ul11111
4.,1113W1
Well 1
t ha e
ttio p
Texac
with
iiI t
bring
orgaulzetion who was in town re-
cently. These clinies eponsored by
members of the prefession tuition
ally are to be a periodhc. feature
here, bringine to the people of the
tom:nanny the opportunity of free
teueultatione um4 evaminetior, by
well Lnewn Chireprre-tore thc.ten
the clink inanagr went tr. carry on
the program in thle etate.
DT. K. P. Laurenee of Iienimn,
Texes with aesistante in cooperatiott
Wit.ta Di A C. Wade ..ef tho, city.
will the ...Wise. They will
bring with them the lates-t it.
—
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sen• lorh•til
.--..I niethvd oa r.t.ne the Inultshland that h• sex IS sallyand. dikly rttn nwseeks inehth will. s16 ei 0111014504 rwi• sh
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• a 6 y Voi,ts,
in 10,1100 n.•
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HAVE *Ohl!, ri•ntrio i.oecots net SIM • foteC• .40.5 ma.)tin thi studio dar,ne t • breajc...,of her General 014.,_ •
•••• ty,•• 11a1r4 It We. 'iota 3.00. C SI owe •.
reset to gooet mot..ota.
CIRIROPRA CM. ( LI N It TO 
erill1Pilleilt I Iteitidirii; AIIE HELD IN IFT eumplyte v-rity unit
In.ople who are inter...steel in tide
link. will make appointments thrtiOn Februaty 12 and 13 a free ed-
Di. A. C. Wade. %hit is in clutter-rational Chiropractic clinic le to be
of arrangements locally. A limited.onducted in Fulton. a...cordine to a
number will be eel:en:ed. as thereprrientative of the national clinic
Clinic 14 of limited duration
:the; Doi othy Smitheon bait re-
turned to Murray ('<illege afteii-petiding the tuid-term bonder. ini'ulton with her iiareete. Rev. and
Mrs. Julie T. Smithson oflilirk-av
M. Conked% Hardesty spent
fait week end it, Paducah. th ueat
of Met. Whilst!. t„aldwen.
Miss Delis bu ran of Murray
College spent 'sat week end in Ful
ton with tier tnottier on College-et
Mix- Muhle Williamson of Murray
Celleire spent leat ueek-end witli
her pareutb. Me and Mrs. Ed Wil-
',emboli at their home on the Hick-
man highway.
1111.111MMINIMIII
I DON
BE MISLED
We're licensed Embalmers and Undertakers
1 'ALF tho method ol cerr‘Arichet a very darns-tine false r*Pott-It bar been reported in town and tural eectiom that I am not al-lowed to do Einivalmine and Undeitaking teisawes in the Atat. of
Mentutky. I have n.y Eatbaltueta and Undertakers Liceme in Keu-
tacky met likt I have bad lot the past Eighteen. Years
The reseoh we meeed to Tennessee %sits *to we could opeu•teBurial Aseociation Seventy-fire percent of the Funeral Thieeter-in Teel-miser operate a banal aseociatton of some kindThe • Balla! A,,- ems__
LOWE S BURIAL ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTH FUI.TON, TENN. Neu :an make application tot aerrideate at Lel% E'S FUNERAL HOME. 407 East :Mate Street
lea 111-lI earn up toeltko benefit :If a very -mall Amount ot moneyOut seeessmente nenefits are
Prom Woeks 01.1, Mend...I-hip I e. Monthle A.
nunt ht'. Burns' Benefit 14000
Year. Ohl to to Y.ars Old. Menibetehip Fee Ilk,Assesenient U-urnit Beneht te0.00.
I nee 10 Yes], Old to 1 • Nesere Old, Membership Fee NetittnlyAssessment Ilk; Baits) Benefit Iditi 00
Prom 13 Yeats Old to tni Year. Old. Meuibereliiii Fee 1Se, MorittiteAssessnieut Banal Benefit $100 00
YoeieCOd to 7;c Years OW. Mistnbetstiip Fro :do. liotat.iiAss*: sawed Bortal II. nettt $100 00
FIONIn 73 Year Old 1., eti Yeas, OW. Fop
AAdetlAtilftst Belie* it $10000
A3oicag.t. MIAe there on#11 tuouttily payment., and it willreduce your burdens • gust dseit wi.en sorly conies into you.1We dot% ear, the ,vece hero t. li1IIy explein all of the &teas teeea' gimilv ex,pieta Itti) ottr ariN 1/.at they May AU!There is not any kite or an 011W saying it illranOt be done-
lhare sic thoasande bural Amociatiebs t erationit,e pan 1. opeeating suoreshillv and satisfastoilli
Monthir
Lowe's Burial Association
STRIPPINGS
M 1 tl
COW tSARN
by
HANK
THE
HIRED
MAN
•,..
Suier Cr.telt
A(ert.5tott
cr I I'll t
We WUZ jist startin for loan oar,
tha kreme this mornin when maw
killed tew paw en sez--bring c
:an blew:bed fetal's, an Lou purl
t.rturs- ou Urn canal estracirt an
.,..c suite eee- if they got Hirt paf
win fel no- et tha dry elide .tore
hole on ma Pa% - Set
tired% an let liar lite. it tiu\til oh a
;ewe tie papet. i wish I kod fr•
tew town wumt witnowt briegiti
Lift ut it belt—et:le
look here pew— set maw--if yew
dorit wurit tow int thet stuff far me
psi Ad) DO ii ill do it /niseif
tiaiut kripmed y.0 no.
now thew --se: paw— kniettin
down. yea no irn &Buz reddy tow
grant yet -ana/lie't wish dont yew
thet"
heivele,r___„, emu
 _ t 
..tnall-r the
paw hrot lak all that stuff than
ordeied an •um stick kandv
HANK. THE HIRED MAN'
N NOUN CEM EN I
1 fusee secured the agency fer .14flurial Benefit Corporatem ot
Ter.m. threugh etch I
ant able to ariet addaional
non along eith our regular bunstins-fit oettifu-ato This policy otter.
:eat' benefit, up to $100, on childrIetroth 0* year old up sad on IrrOarlA
upo to the age ef ;71 Month!). as- ;
se foment 5!.smell. making ;wont unusually easy See us or the1 cheapest iniarantee of burial pr"-
section for your feintly
FUNERAL HOMF. Amok Pieton
remn 1 tad
PIRFP.% RING A QUICK 1)1% S Fit
1041i91. McGill Craig Horne
Eoonetuice Adervet, KU RA, tlintot,
Did you ecet want to me or genii
all day arel %vender whet could ne.
rerved for tt.iumit I tat st out./ be
latckit and resit% prepared. yet
Mac be r,44
 
Wc,ii4 t
ti i• I ninnit illit'UtAili);
CUE) ellupped ur ',found liteltt (betl
or pure t; 2 Imre
 lifill/114; 2 ';upiuI
tomatoe4; 1-2 teaepuon salt Wash
tie will Cuok iti 2 quarts bulling
%%liter Until tender, otheli Is ebout
lihnatent. Stir v. Ali a fork occa
monthly, pour tiff .vater, wash rice in
about 1 quart of cold water; the.
kesps it from being too stinky
Brown :mat and utiLtine In email
amount of nit Piece with other in
gredienta In beiklbg .11th arid bike
In trioderete ever 20 teleutee. If the
family dues nut :Ike rice, try eery
Dig Spent ih rite and tieing just u
small amount of rice
Shred citt•Lage finely, chop apple
laavim the skin on if it is not too
tough. Mix with salad dreasii/g
either cooked or the following. 1-2
cup cream ui onrined tullk, 4 table 
spoon, %%never, ? tatiiespr.ons sugar.
Beat ....•;11
The moat billAtICt•ti one b.-
cause it contaihe a statchy to...'
(rice), moat, a cooked vegetable
(tomatoes i, a raw vogratahle At,••
raw fruit, a whole eeteal titei
Little Hilly Wliayne Camp, ag•
tio.a jUhiuSr y :it to
home in. Ctittelifieid death we
the re-mit of pneumonia Funer,,
_
vi..ere tit tn., twine in motile:, Nli- tied 3114 Jelikina
crutehrield, eundueted by the Rev. Camp and ii belie brother
Jame Noblin. Burial followed rii
the Ite:k 1pilnie4 cemetery In charge 13,r, Reiglend •tul F. it. stAkii.of Horribeak Undertaking cu. Tbe Were it: Hlegulan •on business Mon.-child is eurvived by Me father and der
..••••••
Order Your Coal
- 
-fROM
The Old Reliable Dealer
Quality Coal and
Prompt Delivery Service
YARDS IN PULTON AND SOCTI1 FULTON
City Coal Co.
PHONE n1 FULTON, KY
Specials for Friday and Saturday at
A.C.BUTTS&SONS
ROYAL GELATIN
LOG CABIN SYRUP, table size 2
ORANGES, nice and juicy
VINEGAR, Our Own
GRAPEFRUIT nice large size
APPLES nice \Nlinesap
Pork and Beans, 2 cans 11c Peas, early June, two 29c
CRANBERRIES, nice quart 30c
three for 19c
c, med. size 47c
per doz. 20c
per qt. bottle 10c
each 5c
dozen 20c
Car Lot Prices at A. C. Butts & Sons
APRICOTS Vaporated lb. 20c
DATES Yacht Club
 24 oz. 25c
BEANS, No- 2 1-2 can, stringless 15c
Leg-o-Lamb, lb. 18c Veal
 Chops lb.
 25c
STEAK local killed 
 1
 lb. 15c
BEEF, Tender Loin 
 
 I
ROAST local killed lb. 12 1-2c
PICNIC
 
HAMS pound 18c 
lb. 30c
I
PORK CHOPS pound 25c
Hamburger lb. 10c Sausage, pork ih 20c
We have Wayne Starter for your BAby Chicks.
We also have a complete stock of Garden and
Srh.1 Field Seed.
•alad, Wholovellet Mead. Milk
9Terrlb t'61441. !. 
epatnell Rim Reed,* e emits <*Gar''
eseraril
THE rurroN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, ICVNTEICKI. '
Society and Perk- mials
111%. \ill V MU h..1 1 I' It
THLRSDAY NIGH l' CLUB
SlIss Ruby V. 'feline entertained,het regular bridge dub lIi.0 day
night at her home on Cvntial-av.fhree tables id guest. Incluated dubinenibers and ens vraltur, Mr.. Paul
•.titury.
Severril KaIfli lit progressive elanI,.‘vt were enjeyed at the tad in'huh higli ...cure fur the ihod
 by
 mb,., Aduiph„., Mu,
I .11.., who ivt'et%tAl a lovely info%
sr. . C...rste Moore held "ovum! highAT and reiwaved a prize.
Late us the .•vtnut a delicieu •
-.stud plat.. was nyU 'The
tail niUtlf Waal carried out in det..1:1
rime.. tallies and refreshments
DAD'S NIGHT A SUCCESS
Dad's Night given Thursday nightLit this Beletke Hall, sponsoreil byWrat ruttier P.T.A. inoved t.he a great IRICC44,S. About two han•ilia 61 guests were present„ fifty ofelitch Were title Fifty membersof the band a.&, isiedtfit and theI emaining boron t..1 we i.• mothersit IA ClUldlell
A well planned uplivr WI% ,erved 1". tso t"• • • • • •after Whieb seVerai 114146.111 wererendered by the hulton High Schou!
-•tticia auras enjoyed and up•preciated very much.
and receive.' b......t tul Caa
pole Sh. . Ilal Killebrew held Mulldub e and a ii gut On Me...
-A i delight ful iifbridr..• a deli.. i..11 1014•I ill. •Y. a
• ert
• • • • • •
SA TURDAI' ,NIti HT CLUBMrs. Glynn Bushed Wan Mete-te her Saturday uncle contract vitt',tit the at t t;s.t iv.• Moths' t hente oriThis Th.. guest Ii ,,t includedclub and several
' A 'cries of gam.. of progres iveionts.act was played at the end ofwhich Mrs. Julian Sears held Fuel.wore among thi• starters to the (lab
11
(AISSC1 ititd
PAIN EXAMINED
..t 9 :iu to II A M
I On to
 4 is lg.
C. \V. Cnrlin
cukuN Num HOSPITAL
PROMPT SERVICE
I 'OLDS
and
FEVER
first day
ItENDACHES
in 30 sainutee
cheek.
Liquid, Tablets. Salve, Nose Drops
Your EN cA
Wt.-n in dout,t tout rl ea
SEE Dr. t_haa or•tor...-
trist. He will prio.cibe tie •4.1
rect flui•‘r• feet
011 4114.5 FRIES. tree
?tto Ave
BRIDGE l'.‘11tTY FOR
Mr. liars y Ito ,lutit was Ito. t„, •
10 .1 114 I is ctly planned braze etirtlI a i... I 1-11 complain...Wine It
• 6 ill W111111111 1114•11,1µ11‘
SOVI1l1 I1111141 4•1 :4111 - I . y.si,pre:t•Ill, 1146'14141111m the many frienit.
the lem ore
At the .•fid of several ganne• iiiprogicstive tsatti MCI high la•tala. foi
thu evvIallitii a% s held by Mrs. lAxiti SIISS III( 10FOlt11 liONoltEltBoudurant wt.., wa.. riven be:wilful Mr Flo, tune Slit tin HiatUs .1white 111111t M., Hendon W. unit .1.,oehtei 4 Mr and Mr-.. I. iiMid tecund 1111,11 ,ear, iiiid I. ,•6 it iii lit , I , NitatIroctisc twit tray. Ms t, Joe ..t `A aid liclinent in Nashville, haBennett Jr. (tit consuiatuni, t h. is vete!). receive..1 the Manor ef hen wPriZe brine ve'r) odd bridge pencil-. I I ..t.-.1 to the ti,iff of Os,. talky, -The hunuree, Mrs Holloway, wie, new -paper, l'he Hyphen.presented o all a gorgeou table Muiti tit- who teeety+,i th. I Ie. i•lamp. iasu..t te well s1nulifn..1 and 11At a laic !Mal a 441.tal all.. Bradford ciativ i atillated.
lilt Iii.s1 to
..1.11'END St ARTIN Is AN., lc
The follow .rig attended thedent' Bull in Martin Fridai; night:Vii,', 
 
Filming, Iti.y...thy AnnP. si Lanier. Wade, 5e-t•y
rri 
 Mecham, Charlotte I hap-Mal,. M. ClN nr• Wyertieni. Mi. antiMr,. 11 rick Sir aii.1 Mt•Hob Itinr.od, Mr. and mju Hari vBush et Dr. arid Mts. bus•hart. !telly Boyd, Hid !lilt, 1)oriMow.. Stout, Ual Olive, J. P.It.. l'ari II, ElmeiWatch. Phillip Hill, Billy Carr, Da-% id II. inter•on, Robert Furloag, Mr.irr..1 Curl Ptickvit, Einis lals•LAI Ms • it.'Mr. and Mrs.Ni I,,„• ro e For rro,r irretI iii. y, Ai Williams, Mullett.- Jon" .
lists-sStabblef I. Id, Etta aril pea Et,Reined. Wilsorr. Jack Mr.!tail Sir.. Ernest !futility's,. Maryii,l1, 'Cony Flake, Mrs. BlanchePearre, Sir. sand Mr.. Ben Micheal.Me arid 11r . Fred Locus, Mr. andWail- Joyner, Mi. and Mrs.Edwin thin. Mc. and Mr .. Hornet.Ynung. Mr.. John Km ha. Mrs.. SarahMeacteini and Mrs. L. 0. flradfind.
GREEN t OMITIMENTED( (ill Wade of Union C.ty en-
.41111 sited V611/1 11 blare,. • 14 taper Wed-I.. • Jay night complimenting! herme. e. Elizabeth Green, the eceasionbeine NEsti Green'. birthday. AfterI delicious supper was ..i rved tife
'itst attended a picture show.Edward and Robert Pev Ott of Ful-ton. and ether guest Wert. or"- nut S% VA girls were pres•ent ant pr.. on. noW member. Th topip fur
• • • • • • EIDELIS I 'I. SSS MEETS 
-tilted three batmen: in keepirre,' with the evening program wae "Liftingthe topic of di•cii Mr..c. Long the Banner in Our Owl Land" led
The Fidel.,
 Sueday School claret of read an article on Hoisting Up the' ny Mr-. J. H. Manley. Sirs. Manley
tho Eir.4 Baptist church met Friday Banner .19 Our Own Land. PCP--w..A4-etas aitaltded by Mrs. AGI Hymn-
DTA a
 wow..
• 
' Mrs. -1. G. Earle and Mrs. L. V..-UBSCRIBE FOR
4,011 .11 2:30 0 I Is is MP 11
NI. Cullum at It, 1116.
.1 111/ 4 at The regal..I ioutineie. • was tianiarted dininghi. I- I. 11011•1 Were gut ..n ti -sans thoioi ,v sisal other utters a. Nigh
11/Ls Wel ell tles roll.V., S H. All,,. coniltict.il the at
• . .•, ,1 riot
 tI.. 'Mel lit tin /0,•Iie al•1 • l a i 11111111s %Va.', de, 16.4
III:111 Nil,. I 1,,I
Mis Tarim. and ill • IIMrhtun
After the must int. is••ting MelIthustaatic meeting delicious 1.
Wert. 14.11'041.
• • • I • •
• • • • . •
MirN11.••\ CLUH
Mi Ruth W•1 hostessIt, hes- bridge club Monday night sit114.r twilit. on Second-st. Two tablesid' gut Is tegular club
rinentwis met 1W,, ,11.0141 to thechile .Slinielit II uittleston and11. • Ruth Graham. After severalgOilsi' sit progre..s.ve hie!.
4•411••• :411111Ilir I hi- 4- 1111. 11111•1111/411.11  WAN11..141 lay 3,11,- Lo..1.•• 51:1 finaptwIland Mr Ruth r.sal..n. held guestMelt. Deli...net retie I n(ri wereserved Ls the II•1•111/•••• nI a late Nair.
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II Moos-.', •`, Elilali. II, I san
 mt ,,„ \v im ,
, „ I Hard, Ellili Jur.. Purcell, '.11:ti
,. Greer, Hilly riml 111,-us-buriesJane
 and Hilly hotel', Sue
• I.- si let t!. .1 I). and Jame W ttlicor
1'ES1).11' A 1'1E10104)N t LUIS
r •• Atte Jolley was liwit..••e4 tturroeular efternorea bridge. club1 ,...stlay afternoon at her humemisi55.- State L.ne. Two tablec of
e 'test were present arid playedl'.1111e11 11t prilgre-.661Ve contrhei thew
..iit the afternoon. v.., visitami - InI lie club were Me 14! ono, Ve terFreenurn and Sum. is, Nall11 the en., ef the games high ,
• ••11. Ii1.101•1104kus was held byIs Jai... Huddle Alin who received1.iyely 51 a Il111, boor arlIC
11 l'I•r1144111114111ti W. to 41.rYed
!MIDGE AT EI,KA ItniNis
Nil hark . Murphy way., Its,-
-i. 1..,.te to is weil plannedI ...I. , parts 'Merida v ite ration .
. s iii (lie Ell club loom 1..5
... • ta1.1..., of gue di were otc• int
,..1 played 61 series of games. ..f1 .1 
"Jai lien
I rot- the utterirouto its
'.• ND Ramaey Snow, (tiebeitir hose. Mrs... Harry Slur
,.1.,is held second high seeire t‘ sud
, , is Mvely hoot of ‘'alerithes
• 1411•I Mt a. )"ield. I4esmdtr . Ft...011'4'41loath lotWirIs is • Colt s,611111.16111 prize
.1ftes. si must delightful afteinuon
• I hrldec .1.-11....t. 
-,mind emir .•Naas served.
PR FI4S-SCI M IT.% It( tilAs HUTCHENS, Ageaf
PHONE lt;t;
Ntistmt•••••••11.110.1•••••
7/Si. E. )(CHING PEOPLE NIEE1'The NI et hod Young People* 4Union of the Norlbera Reeien iafthe Utii•on ity t Mel MendsyF•brunry .1th, at ('sty..-.- 111I /1.• Metleidist chord'
'flue s ice pre ident, Hatoki Aidpre.inied in the shwas ofthe put Stieddun Douglas. Th..devotional read after
which a btu Melo .1e,611•41 WW1 WAILi.v the pre , ease led by the
,,retury, Mi.. Marguerite ButteGAI !WIT CLUIs Mee.. Nelin Itirtiel of Union City,Mr-. Pre. ley IL amptill enter turned district dire( tor wa•-• pre-..'tit. Roy.snt',t.h.vi s.f t he. Gar Huit Club Sion- J. SI. Jenkins •nade a brief talk upsday night at two home tai Jeff, r an the literielid attendance. banksSt. A t thc end of a • ern., sir games ! of 4 olUailisio; ry intorest•of tori? rant fur SCUre prize wail , mg talk.premented to Mrs. Glynn Welke( . A delightful sir-oil hour was en-Mi. Joliette Rogers held seeteril high ...veil after the meeting. dining'taunt' and received a prize. Nilo alibis :eft-velment 4 were served byElizabeth Witty cut eimmlation andpreseated a prize.
The
 Valentin( mold was carriedout in the itecoratluns. tallies andttu- deliciuus refit- Jurients whichwere .erveil at t end ill i•
. • • •
BAPTIST W MU MEETS
The Woman's Mussiasnat y Soci, tof the Fir .t. Baptists church tr.Monday afternoon in geni ratsion at the chtiret.. Thirty memleit.',-.' Firs - mat
Th.• program for the afternoonwit-. led by Mrs. John Long. Thee,.
Ifraity 
-1,t,-.1 Sir . i.g with theKiwi-ern Sir-. .% C. .tllen had theI plio, a.' :414.1 NIES. Call Ise-tins-; gat. St... le of the tantrum.Si,- R. It. Alien :the, took part eapioar.ini. The nteeting Well4.10%ed with prayer by Mrs. T. a.autphne,.
I 1t1rIrlar the hums' -s ••csaion there: ignatrun of Mr,. ('. C. Mecolkbea, vice tn.-ardent ears handed in sad:wee pt ,41. Mrs. I.. V. Brady MUelected to replace Mrs. MeColhInleLitt] Mrs, Fred Patton was elected• ourrespunding secretary to fillMn'-. Brady's official position.The meeting was itiirmissed ØyNirs eeoricsi Parr*.
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NOTICE:- To Poultry Raisers
01 6 Inn. I.. Set- I
BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
F1Its1 HATCHING FEBRUA PV II AND EVERY WEEKFOLIOWING- BRING YOUR CUSTOM HATCHING l\
s tTUR HAYS
FULTON HATCHERY110(11. sat is I-,.' I ..5!" I it It.t Nit.k
WIN P. t:KilLING, Pruprsetver
N.‘LN •sIREE1 PHONE 163 P ILIIIN, K1
'IN STEP
Today
Browder's Flour is always in iine.
E rowders Special
Oleen's Choice
Siperba
PJerless
•
mail rising
t16111
self rising
plain
ASK YOUR MERCHANT. 
--MAO!' HN
Browder Milling Ce.
.t., (ayes. The next timid-
-v •it.;! Om. the first. Monday nightMarch at Columbu,u.
rhos.- present from Etilbm were1:.•y. and Mn., E. 1/4 Mathi,
 
end
'I a Marguerite Butt
-
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G. C. MEETS
Ti... Bit,
 in,' Girl-' circle of the
,r t Baptist church met MondayEht at the harm. of Mi.-. Saltarrances Bondi' rant in t h.Linde. short but m-eting washeld at a hich nineteen regularmember were pe...ent, Mk. vt-rtor
hill. Mn.'. James Warren, Mrx. J. D.Simpson, 1111,,ses Annie 1.A•C Cochranand Helen Tyler.
The meeting wax draniaried withPierer t.y Mss' Myra Scearee. Acial hour was enjoyed and the h.less served delieious refreshment
LADIES AID MEETING
The Ladies .514-1 of Ore CumberlandPresbyterian church met Mondayafternoon with Mrs. I.. E. Ift•C'oy a•her home mi Park-ay. The neeete.5theft.. a business 6./11II darlagwhich 'off kers were elected Mr I.E. 31c4:,,,y was Cho,en, andMra. Everett Jolley 
-secretary andtreir.,;...rar. At. tie--ch.-, of the meet-
, 1.1- 1•••fr•', +dwelt served bythis Is. • , - 5,. a-uvular iriont-L,T
 ul,a1 a r VI,ruesoAY Nita:r ut.um m,. „,,, r. Euxene.Mr. ad Ali Jolley entertain- Inoterrd TM. day night,their reviler contract bridge club where Mr. -"neigh, refereed a bat-ri.e‘ulay night at their home on
▪ State I.inr. Three table, of:atlas vi ere pre • tit includmg threei.itois, M. and Mrs. A. G. Bald-
, id,- and Miss Adolphus Mae Latta.A era?. Kiiinr. of prove-sive
. "to t Wa, played Iligh .,core
,,,,zes were presented to Mrs. J. L. s .'turn to her horn.. Pon.l.tvJor.e, and or, Selilon I 'or p. both Mis. RuI,v Ferfit,•, !ovely gifts After a itehglitfut eve. la been el.-king frier .1_. ,a IPu Ottt.oing of. bratge delesuu• ret resit-meat.: wet, "4-meet tat t he t time Stay sel:vr will tale your time to
- tell you how gumi hi product 1111
-
-
SURPRISE PARTY
MIS W. i1 Cox an delightfully
-urpn .ed Satus dr. y whim II it nuutbelr..f her ft wadi arid relat it es gatheredat her Isonrie on Niaph..-as and pre-r.ented her with a tertutsfel froud-AA/. There v. ere I a ehty,aghtpr••,,fit. A del.elatea elder-4er s -ert .st to tts, flItting pre, IAMe.,l auks full' I.X.111a, Fred I aft-1,reer, W H. l'urtell. Ben Nor-ream 1101 .10._e Monas Job. Earl ,Boal. I laude William-, I larence!Poch•tt. Walter Boaz, Crawford, Joe 1Wiliieue-. Outland, Eat! Boone. r0. Walker, Thornton Jorre., Arriei•IButterworth Nanney Jet,
-
• eaMPETEN I
FIINERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PALL HURNBEAK,
HERSCHEL SEA1
MRS, J. C. TATE:4.
Lady Aanistaat
L.-than K -ati,
MI . Abe Jolt. and Mr T. '1,Franklin -pert Wi .1h. 'ley in M..
Mr. 
-.rec.- Yeller Itas be•
d in Dversbuire Slw Will
peutime • veral day. with friendan 
SitiP IN AI --
M ON h
11. I '1/41
IIFJ'lbl SER s t
Ahere You ('tin Get Super
-hell Gas and Shell Product.
Pennzoil and quaker Slut.
Mutest 011
AkS WASHED
ALEMITE
PUNCTURE Repair
ALCOHOL 'catkin
PRESTONE gallon
/Al
:••
FREE ROAD INFORMATIoN
tIOODRICH TIRES
AND TUBES
Depot Service
Station
LUTHER. L. /%%
Menageru.
Plcrue 210
all••
$7.00 in eish and Ten Tickets to
Warner's Orphenni Theatre
EE
To the Ciever Winners
1 t )1 r
PROVERB
CONTEST
Here an Ow rtiic:
Each week fur it period Wookh, THE FULTONc()UNTY NEWS will print one of it eyries of cartoons repre
.enting sOftle Well known ploy .1b or saying.
Cum.-Aaron solve the pie lure puzzles by writing theproverb that the oartoon Aug gots us illustrats in the blank -
'below the pictures.
The prizes, totaling $7.00 in civil. anal I ri.t. ticket. to OwIirpheurit The:dn. None of go od picture's, sit l'ulton, will beawarded thu-e sending in cons pleb- or near complete. pieturi•
.ets with the heat and moist up propriate nn.wera to the plc•tares publi-lied, and eithir pay mg their own subseription fora permit ..1 WM. year or LeflIr lag IleW one year subecriptier, to 1 HE FULTON COU N TV NEWS
Csrtoun. should nor it te the pae... ontil the ,
.•orriplete.
tninllyY
 o‘tbunt.' ulf"uaY
 itly"'rvsl'altl"bea
 ittP"r•telnall's priAc, theaward- going to the person in that family submitting the beetset.
The answers tnny he writ ten in pen, pencil. printed ortypewritten
In case s, i i• in., it w ill he runsidered in &wartime loiter.
I ICI(' .11 -c thu pr I 1('
1st Prize Ss hi Cash
2nd Prize $2 In Cash
THIRD PRIZE
FOI.RTH PRIZE
FIFTH PRIZE
SIXTH PRIZE
SEVENTH PRIZE
TWO TICK ETS W ARS EICS THEATRE
Two TIC KETs WARNER'S THEATRE
TWO TIC k 1f s' W ARS ER'S TH F SIRE
TWO TIC k ETS WARNER'S Till.%IltE
TWO TIC k ETS WARNER'S THL %THE
1 1. all'Wel is
(Mat. Until Silt Cartoons Appear r INow Get Busy!ifs Easy and EducaLional J
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